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This website is from one side a source
of information about our collective but
basicly - an archievc of texts which
appearcd in our newspaper in the
past. Check it out (somc chapters arc
still under construclion).

NOT 100%
Wc do not nccessarily agrce 100%
with aJJ opinions cxpressccl in the
journal, but all herc we found worth
printing (for various reasons) III

ABOLISHlNGBB ONLINE

www.abb.hardcore.lt

BAD ENGLISH REPUTATION
As you probably noticed 1'HE
ENGL/SH which is uscd in this
newspapcr is very far from its
gramatical and stylistic ideals. lt is
mostly because this is ENGLISH in
which most of our corespondcnts, big
part of our readers and most of us (as
thc editors) arc communicating. So
obviously we choose to use ENGL/SH
which is unclerstandable for ourslve
Secondly, we clecided to be rath
"BAD ENGL/SH REPUTATION"
newspaper as to risc a level of
language and this way eliminate
probably 30-60% of our regular
readers, espccialy in south and
eastem Europe.

FINANCES
Unfortunately until now we were not
able to cover our costs only througb,
selling the newspaper so we would
appreciate, if possible, benefits from
outside

as a corespondent sending regular
reports covering different forms of
activities in your region.
lf you operate in other parts of the
world you can help wi th distribution.
You can spread information about
thi s publication orjust make ehe mosl
of ehe infonnation here as effectiiy as
possible.

·FREE COPIES / PRINT RUN
Free copies go Co prisoners, all ir.10•
shops and libertarian libro.ry;; ir,
Eastern Europe (who get in tori
with us) as well as to our
correspondents. At the moreent we
print by oursclves 1500 copies 01 cach
issue, and there are some local grou
which make more copie
themselves after our agreement 0.i;,

that.

"bolishingthe Borders
from Belo"

An_ Anorchisf✓ournolfromEosfern Europe·.

COOPERATION
1fyou operate in Eastem Europe you
can send to us info about protests,
manifestations and other aclii_ons
going on in your region ... you can
present activities ofgroups, coUectives
and projects working in your
neighbourhood ... you can inform us
about up-comming political and
cultural events . . . you can present
staternents of your group on local or
global issues, you can express your
ideas, opinions or eriticism ...
everythi ng from anarchist perspcctiv.e.
You can join our redaction collective

EXECUTORS
Publishing, editing, text treatment,
translation, photos & graphics
treatment, layout, cover concept,
english-proof, distribution to the local
distributors, website design ... all
done by ABB Collective, Print:
DrciGroschenDruck & ABB

CORRESPONDENTS
Our work would not be possible
without the great contributions of our
corespondents from around EE. The
work is based on a relatuvly stable
network of corespondents /from
different regions ofEEwhich cover the
most current, important and
interesting issues. All people involved
in AbolishingBB work on a non;-profit
basis.

EDITORIALTEAM& ABB
COLLECTIVE

ABB is an international collective of
migrant anarchist activists living in
Berlin. The collective was. formed in
Autumn 2001 by a group of east
european migrant activists and was
1ater joined by other migrant activists
from other parts of the world. As well
as this publication the coUective also
organized a radio-show, a libertarian
library, various solida.rity actions,
informative meetings and cultural
events. We also cooperate with other
anarchist groups, projects and
campaigns (mostly in EE büt not only)
and support local and global stru·ggJcs
against äll kinds of oppression and for
a free-society:.

ANANARCHST JOURNAL
"AbolishingBB" is an excit.ingly
irregular magazine with information
on different political and cultural
proccsses and activities in Eastem
Europe S,!!Cn, commented on and
analysised from an anarchi-st
perspective.

There is a justifiable necd to abolish
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"Agreement 11.11".

As usual, we want to thank the
people and projects who by their
support made this issue possible,
be it by contributing directly with
articles, by distributing ABB around
lhe globe, by helping outwith all the
tiny things that need to be taken
care of during the preparation of a
new issue or by financial support.
Thanks a lot to all ofyou!

As always, we are reporting from the
struggles of radical antifascist initia
tives around the region. In this issue
you will find material about the found
ing of a new antifascist group in

Warsaw, Poland and their activi
tles. Check the Interview with

A recurring theme inABB for some time
have been the ongoing atrocities and
struggles in Northern Caucasia. In
this issue. a member of Autonomous
Action assesses the recent develop
ments there and the Anarchists' (lack
of?) involvement in it in his very inter
esting article "Anarchists and the
Second Chechen War".

against the construction of a coal ter
minal in Sevastopol, that spanned
almost the whole of August. •

Keeping up an infamous tradition, we
need to ask you for money in the end
because the money we get back from
our distros doesn't usually cover the
costs for printing and sending - at least
it doesn't come in time for that. Andas
we want to keep ABB affordable for
everyone, we have to come asking
every issue for solidarity from those
who can donate a little. So, if you can
help us, please contact us via email:
abolishingbb@riseup.net

We hope you have an lnspiring time
reading #35 ofABB,

Let's take us some more freedom - and
give some solidarityl

October 2009
ABBcollective

olishingtheBorderstromBelow

Pertaining to the resistance against
today's social (dis-organisation, there
is the struggle for spaces that can be
used for social projects and developing
forms of living together. This topic is
touched by a report on the eviction of

the squat "Milada" in

Another peculiar part of the picture is
the attempt to declare an organization
extremist in Novorossijsk/Russia for
using the slogan: "Freedom isn't some
thing you get, it is something you take!"
This clearly shows the urgency of the
campaign against the new "Center for
Counteraction against Extremism" that
is organised throughout Russia right
now.

Squatters struggle is also one of the
attempts to approach the housing prob
lem while fighting the capitalistic rela
tions. öther options of struggles are
being led by grassroots tenants' organ
izationsand communities, for example
in Poland. We recommend you to read
the interesting report on tenants'
resistance that can be found in this
issue.

During the summer, a couple ofmeet
ings, conferences and camps took
place in Eastem Europe, reports on
which you will find in this lssue. A visi
tor to the General Assembly of
Autonomous Action, which tookplace
in the Ural Mountains, reports her
experiences, there is a short review of
the Anarchist Forum inBelarus and a
detailed account of the Eco-camp

But now we're finally backwith steam
ing-hot #35 ofABB.

As you can see, rumours about the
decease of ABB have been highly
exaggerated - we've just öeen prepar
ingmentally and physically for another
new issue. In fact. we had to (at least
try to) solve some financial problems
and organize the working capacity of
our, small collective to be able to pre
pare the new issue with full energy.

At the end ofAugust, six comrades of
the Anarcho-syndicalist Initiative were
arrested in Beigrade, accused with
"international terrorism" and are held
captive until now. This made one
• • 1
important aim of the "War on ter- :- I ·
rorism" state agenda clear one i {' •
more: giving a pretext for the ever

40
('

increasing level of repression tandelt.ue ve >
asaist sottmovemens.wenzJkt'e;
lead us to the old and never - a .s%r
socially answered question: j t , ' E
Who the hell's the terrorist ,
here?" - and on to the answer: r ,•
that the main actorsofstate and
economyare the oneswho real- "..
IY, terrorize people, imposing • ·
onto them the fear of Josing - • • ~
their jobs (by strengthening .-. :: 3 •
their economic dependency), promot- ·-.. ·
ing nationalist ideologies, building up Prague and another one on the
armies, waging wars and - as the topfe . ensuing squatting action day, which
at hand suggests - retaliating against was also faced with heavy police
those who openly oppose this order of repressions.
things.

As one small means of opposition
resistance? and solidarity, we have
some Information on the arrests of
members of the Anarcho-syndicalist
Initiative inBelgrade, includingan inter
view and two articles that put those
events into a !arger perspective. Let's
hope the comrades will be out of jail
verysoon - and let's build up the pres
sure to make sure of that!

This is, unfortunately, not the onlycase
of repression social movements in
Eastern Europe have been faced with
lately as you can see in the ABC sec
tion. AntifascistAleksej Bychin from St.
Petersburg was sentencecf to 5 years
of prison for defending himselfagainst
an attack of 2 fascists, one of whom
was,as it tumed out, a policeman.
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PoliticalArrests ofonorchisfs in Belgrade Chapter

On September, 4th 2009 District Court in Belgrade decidedthat
arrested members of ASI will be held for thirty days in detention.
Our c.omrades are accused of an act o,f internati_q_nal terro.ris.JTI. a
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SOLIDARITY ISFAS

Wanting to brutaUy suppress its fierce
critics the state, thröugh its mechanism cf
repression, acts with banal logic and
maps as suspects those who
explicitly stated their libertari
an beliefs, and by their
imprisonment ends the case
and gives a false picture of its
efficiency to the public. ·

Unscrupulous actions of regirner bseiwed itr0m
the füst moments of arrest, un . J tlielri apart-
ment s, inti midations of their famillesrt0 e; Irges of inter-
national terrorism.

Glven the fact that we do not sup
anarchist group "Crni llija" (Black
terise what happened as "Internat!

Union Confederation ''Anarcho-syndicalist Initiative" found out
about the attack on Greek embassy, and of the organisation that
took the responsibilityfor this act, through media.
We use this opportunity to remind the public •
once again that these methods of indi
vidual polllical struggle are not meth- •••
ods of anarcho-syndicalism, quite
the contrary - we proclaim our
political positions p_ublicly and
through our work we seek to bring
masses to lhe syndicalist move-ent and all the libertarian and •
'lfogressive organisaticns.

AnarchistuourattromEasterEarope
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ING REPRESSION AGAINST ITS MEMBERS

some.

First we have to say that we da not support
that kind of individual actions, but we also
can understand that desire of individu
als for these or similar acts is a clear
indicator of injustice in society.
Unfortunately, these gestures are o$
used bythe state for justifying its repres

sion. And then the actual terror of the
state, in it's explicit form through the police

and courts, or implicit: through alienation ofwork,
lay offs, accidents, etc., seems invincible, or even justified for

AbolishingBB: What did the arrest of Tadej, Ivan, Sanja,
Ratibor Trivunac, Nikola and second Ivan exactly Jook like?
We are asking this question in order that other comrades
can be better aware of how state forces are used to conduct
their attacks in such situations.

lt is expected for the prosecutor to characterize the act as stricl
as possible. But we can not loose the impression that this
description is politically motivated. Attacks on the embassies
have already occurred in Serbia and no one had been declared
a terrorist before. Here we can see state's clear desire to deal
with it's hardest crilics, and to intimidate all those who intend to
stand in the way of it's unscrupulous exploitation.

AbolishingBB: Can you teil us who is actual/y terrorizing
who, and using what means, within the Serbian society?

In the early moming, police broke into their apartments to search
the premises. During that process membersoftheir familieswere
harassed. Theywere then taken by force to the police station for
the informative interview, after which theywere remanded in 48
hour custody, which was later extended to 30 days. An interest
ing thing was that they were lnitially suspected of the act of
"causing general danger" and only 24 hours after the
arrest the charges were altered to" international terrorism •. f'
AbolishingBB: Are further arrests of AS/ members to be
expected?

Anarcho-syndicats, wherever they exist, are constantly targeted
by the state, so, of course, weexpect more pressure and even
new arrest. We da not believe, however, thatwe might be arrest
ed with the same excuse as our comrades, because the case is
almost completed. We should mention that some anarchists in
Serbia were arrested and released after 4h spent in the poiice
station, because theywere pasting posters an which was written
"Freedom for arrested anarchists". They were threatened with
criminal charges for obstruction ofjustice.

AbolishlngBB: Let's come to the solidarity campaign which
is golng on. How does the solidarity campaign /ooks /ike at
the moment on the local level?

Solidarity is the strongestweapon of the labor movement. There
lies all of our strength. Therefore, the actions of solidarity are

"lt was estimated
that a "hot autumn" „,full

ofsocial unrest, awaits us.
The State's answer of
course, is increased

repression

AbolishingBB: How wouldyou describe development ofAS/
and its connection with changing of working people atti
tudes in Serbia in last 5years?

Out of ten members 5 years ago, ASI has developed into solid,
well organized, union confederation, which has its structures
throughout Serbia, the strongest and most well known revolu
tionary organization in the country.
Regarding the Serbian workers attitude, it is undoubtedly moving
towards anarcho-syndicalist positions. Evidence of that you can
find in strikes organized independently of (yellow) unions, deci
sions being made on workers' assemblies, strikers·
refusal to cooperate with political parties, and
radical forms of struggle such as theblockade
of international motorways and individual
factory takeovers and their placement
under workers' control or even workers'
readiness to clash with the police and/or
private security.

Abo/ishlngBB: Serbian authorities announced
loudly that they are dealing with case of „interna
tional terrorism". But more weeks after arrestment, 6 anar
cho-syndicalists are still imprisoned whi/e there is neither
evidence nor official accusation set formally. How would
you comment this evaluation?

The whole of 2009 was marked by radical workers' strikes and
laborprotests. It was estimated that a "hot" autumn, full of social
unrest, awaits us, The State's answer of course, is increased
repression, hence civil rights in Serbia are seriouslynarrowed by,
for example, passing the amendments to the Law on Public
Information and the Crimina/ Code. Of course, the govemment
usesevery opportunity to publicly justify their repressive meas
ures. In accordance with that, the throwing of "cocktails" at the
Greek Embassy, where there were no human casualties and the
material damag;e was slight, was characterized as "international
terrorism".
Whatare the indications ofcharges notbeing pressed we would
n't bother to comment on, but them being still in detention is a
clear indicator of state's desire to impede the funclloning of our
organization.

AbolishingBB: What role in whole situation is playing
Serbian media from beginning?

lt depends. The state controlled media and those controlled by
the conservative structures have done it in the most disgusting
way, while the liberal media used the incident to criticize tlie state
that it does not have the same gauge for the left and right
.extremists" (which is also quite criminal position), and there
were some pro-leftist (only a few, unfortunately) which were
entirely fair. We will coverall of !hat, as weil as the whole wave
of repression, in detail, in the next issue of "Direktna akcija" - our
magazine.

AbolishingBB: What do you think, what exactly lnterest has
Serbian state putting 6 members of ISA the label of "Inter
national terrorists"?

#AnarchisttournatfromEasterEurope
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AbolishingBB: We. heafted about
some academic spectrum
addressed their sharp criticism
against the repression. What dif:.
ferent communities expressedtheir:
solidarity with Be/grade 6?

Alm0st ·all public individuals and organiza
tions, exceptthose under directstate control, have
critieized the "international terrorism" qualification. Of course it
depends on the kind otcriticism, and the position it is com1ng
.-;m. Same ofthem cari not actu'ally be classifiedas "solidarity
•th Beigrade 6", while some ·are even able to inflict damage to

the anarcho-syndicalistmovement.

ST.PETERSBURG

Solidarity actions "de.6
in east Euro

In the center of St. Petersburg (Russia) anarchists made a soli
darity action in support of 6 comrades arrested in Serbia.We_
stuck a big posier with infprnJalion and por'traits ofour com
rades to a news stand, distribute_cl leafle_ts and invited p_eopie fö
sign postcards with words of supportto the Serbian comrades.
The action went on for about an l)our, Nobo_cly was detained.

Repressive authorities use the same methods all over thl:!
~rid. we· believe· that intgrnatiqnal solidatity can changetlie
·9uation to the better. Freedomto the Serl:ii_an comraäesl
Freedom to all anarchistand antifascist prisoners!

During .the action more th'an 20 postcardswere written. We
understand that it is not
possible now to ,s.enc;i the_m by pp_stdirectly. But w,e could
address them to their lawyers or to a supportgroupin
Beigrade... ·

BUDAPEST

'On 29th of September 2009, ,a protest " · · fr0[lt ofitlie
Serbian embassy hi Blidap,!:)st. Theco fiist m..ove:a
ments of Budapest, together withactivi akia,
Croatia, Slovenia, andthe Ukraine, stat rtfor the
imprisoned anarcho-syndicalists in Belgrade.

The prolest should have started at ,
about 20 football hooliganswas assy
at that time with flags and scarvt () 1ered

AnarchisttournattromEasternEu.
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The authorities are thus actively supporting hate and violence.
In fact, these types 6f faselst attacks cao be seen as terrorism
in its pure meaning - and the authorities are supporting it.
Although the government of Tadic is always trying to present
itself as something more "democratic" or ''open-minded", .the
government openly flirts with nationalists and turns a blind eye
to their violence, thus supporting it.

-- .

the Government

Greek Embassy in Belgrade "
. . -

The state actively supports violence against people... when the
victims are homosexuals or their friends and supporters.'Th.f'
support attacks against embassies ... when they don't agree Ori

the politics of !hat government. They support nationalist and
fascist violence and criminalize only those who fight against it.
And for that reason, their hypocrlsy should be condemned,
even by people who don't identify with anarchism. The human
rights organizations which so quickly condemn arrests of
"opposition" activists all over the world can show their bias in
such s_ituations by their lack of concern, but given this pattern
of action by the Serbian state, they should have no illusions as
to what is going on.

Members of ASI who read a statement during a solidarity
protest two weeks ago in Beigrade referred to another incident
- the attack on the American Embassy in Belgrade last year by
nationalists. The damage done in the attack was far more seri
ous than that done to the Greek Embassyand even somebody
died. But the authorilies did not want to make a political case
out of it. f,·

ked the police for anything but
of the police. The organizers

hedisgusting double Standards

» izers demanded that the autliorities go
alists and hooligans who were openly
ugh making threats, as weil as hate
eauthorities are turning a blind eye and
ussion".

In2001, the lasttime that the S-eograd P.ride parade took place
in Belgrade, it was brutally atfäcked by fascists. 1 remember
that then anarchists from ASI were there are were in a fight
withthefascists. Our comradeRata was one of the people who
loudly and publically condemned the fascist terror tactics.

Over the past 8 y,ears, LGBT activists in Serbia have been
thinking about how to organize another parade and guarantee
the safety of its participants. They had planned a parade for
today. Amongst the participants were to be local antifascists.
But the fascists have been actively organizing to attack the
march again. They have even been organizing their terror
attacks on the open internet. And therefore the authorities can
celled the parade "for the safety of its participants". However
this cameafter a number of attempts to force the organizers to

elves, which included telling them that the police
y not pr0.tect the parnae, but also that the organ
e liable for any damage done during the parade.
ludeany damage done by hooligans or fascists
them.

the one
· g in a
reated

real

In the meanwhile, for those who have opposed the arrest of the
Belgraöe 6, this is just another example of state hypocrisy and
persecution which we should attack.

ByAkai47
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Neurotic time for capitalists

New oldstatestrategy in action again

A wave of solidarity actions with the comrades
Belgrade went through the continent, from
St.Petersburg. That is very important.Wiäe ancl inte
idarity isextremely necessary in such moments.An
to focus some thoughts exactly on intematienal as
is happening right now around us, the anarchisls.

Some thoughts about news fromBelgrade..

lf the Serbian state suggested the issue of international terror
ism, than we should take lt intö our consideration. Let's finally talk
about international terrorism. There is nothing newto th:e fact !hat
rulers of the capitalistic order are terrorizing those who resist
therri byall means wlth which its best ally, the state, has supplied
them. However, in the··last period we can observe a rapidly 9J0W
ing tendency of putting a strenger ac_cent again on judieial
,aeans, increasing the level of accusations and where only pos
le playing with the terrorist card (internatibilal terrorism, ter
rorist network, acts of terror, etc). In r.:-:::-,-;;---------=c=--=-=~~-~~~~ ;''
France, the action ofsabotage ofrail y,-
ways as means of anti-nuclear and
anti-capitalistic resistanc;:e was
enough lo start a hunt on terrorist
and comrades from TARNAC. Farm
found themselves under this accusa
tion. In Berlin, right now there are
processes against 4 young persons
accused for using Molotov cocktails
against the poiice violence during
Mayday anti-capitalistic confronta- °
tions in that city. They ·are beihg
accused for attempted murder... In
lhe same town, the s.tate prosecutors
are forcing the absurdly high sen- •
tences for some personsaccused for .____.__
putting fire to luxurious cars in the last months- a pret!)' effective firste
form of action implemented in anti-gentrification -and antI-capital- offen

-Aic struggle. In Russia, anarchist activists are being taken under again difficu
~servation by a newly established inslitution n'ameä acenter for popular again
Counteraction against"Extremism". Now in Beigrade, a g_roup of terrorized... wi state.
veryactive anarcho-syndicalists is being arrested under the alle
gation of "international terrorism". The reason? Few seconds 0f
harmless fire in rront of the Gre.ek Embassy in Beigrade.

lt looks like putting the terror-etiquette and rising the wage of'
accusations for acts of resistance is again becoming the interna
tional strategy of state security systems to temperate the anar
chist movement. Do we have a reason to believe that they need
to implement this strategyagain nowadays? I am pr,etlysure that
yes. But not because the anarchists are becoming huge innum
bers. For two other reasons...

Social anarchisation in progress

Firstly, there area lotofsigns Europew
in various social communities. What
tion.?Not necessarlly thefactof
or organiz · R'ather,

archistuoarnattrorEasternE
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Now... lam afraid that many eastem European comrades may
believe that ltthey remain on their non-radical course itwill save
them from repression.Well, it is a very crucial question. Should
we do everything to avoid repression? In the times when capital
ism is starting toshake and the people are often ready for more
radical actions than anarchists are tactically taking by them
selves, one has to start to think seriously about the syndrome of
self-repression. The position saying "Radical interventions are

only increasing repressions so
they are counter-produc
tive..." is, according to my
observation, very common.
At the end of the day, the
state does not need to inter
vene because we are con
trolling ourselves and cf'
workers/tenants allies bettir -
than the state could do it. ..
At the end of the day, we are
maybe not being
repressed... but distin
guished, neutralized, inte
grated In system, fulflfling
our democratic duty as crit
ics of capitalism and slale
democracy, while capitaiism
and state do exactfy need
critics to be able to develop

themselves and cover their
weak points to be always resist

ant against possible attacks. Refusing radical interventions in
terms ofavoiding repressions ends with being useful for this sys
tem. At the same time, we should not forget that anarchists in
Eastern Europe are still so few in numbers. So a very conscious
and careful choice of strategy in terms of radicalization of the
means ot strugge @o the eye ot the capitalist crises) Vs d""$'
necessary, no question here.

them should be expected. That is why the news from Serbia did
NOT surprise us. Are anarcf!ists in Poland already alarmed? I
hope so...

Should we make everything to avoid the repression?

One thing is sure. In the next period, we will eilher choose the
strategy to integrale ourselves into the system, or lt will happen
that will be labeled as terrorist. The second thing will happen
independenlfy ofwhal we will do... sabotage the atomic energy
industry, braking the flux of capitalisl chains of produclion and
exploitalion, or attacking state repressive arms, police, military
and prisons....and most probably even without reasons.

Weil, for the majority of the people the most dangerous interna
tional organization with terrorist characteristics remains the state.
And even if the state will always use their media to make terror
ists out of us, we are closer to society than the state is. Let's
make use of this simple advantage and explain finally who is
who. These years, people are listening more and more to the
beat of the street!
Free the Beigrade anarchlsts nowl

Veronika, AbolishingBB

"So there is a clear idea behind
what is happening. Influence ofanar
chist ideas tendencies on people's acts
and attitudes have to be stopped. For
us that means, we have to be aware of
the eventuality that every upcoming

arrest ofan active anarchist in Europe
in the next period, and every court
against one ofus, will be used to
weaken this process. They will do
everything to stamp us as terrorists
again. And this strategy ofthe state

we cannot avoid.
We can only react on it.

And we have to!"

Easternsituation for

state in stit "ns re for l control fortoday is to sep
arate tt isses lical tra, re communities
and u - llable esi as ossible. In the
best I of th d b ted. is already too
late, a saUo 10 be an ongo ess, the "radi-
cals" haveto be dis ted in the eyes of ple sympathiz
ing withthem. Ther their meth0ds of struggle! Thal is why it
was so important t t in France on anti-capitalislic sabotage
actions, in Berlin on class-war car-burning and in Serbia on anar
cho-syndicalistdevelopments, withimprisonments under the ter
ror accusations. Themaingoal is to stopfurther anarchisation of
communities fed up with that system.

European movements
New

So there is a elear iaea behind what ls happening. The influence
of anarchist ideas and tendencies on
people's acts and attitudes has to
be stopped. For us, thatmeanswe
have to be aware of the eventuality
that every upcoming arrest of an
active anarchist in Europe in the
nexl peri0d, and every court
against one of us, will be used to
weaken this process. They will
make everything to stamp us as
terrorists again. And this strategy
we of state we cannot avoid. We
can only react on it. And we have
to!

As for Eastern Europe, it isa quite
a specific situation (while the
movements in ltaly, Greece or
Germany have already made· many
experiences on this terrain of confrontation). At first, repressions
against anarchists in most East European regions have been
very limited and soft during the last 20 years. So there is not
much experiencewith state counterattacksof this kind. Secondly,
the anarchist activists there after the 20 years long period of
establishing their little movements, are facing a momentof reflec
tion about the change of the circumstances around them. The
timeswhen friendly pickets against state repression, giving food
to homeless people against social injuslice, occupying trees
against the ecological disaster and organizing workers ga'ther
ings on the issue ofcapitalistic exploitation could be considered
as relevant and radical are going to the past. People around
them became, in the meanwhile, more radical in acts and ideas
than the anarchists themselves... I could give dozens of exam
ples. I give one I witnessed by myself. When I was reporting
about the luxury cars being burned in Berlin as a popular form of
intervention against gentrification and forced moving at this
year's self-organized tenants' conference in Warsaw, common
tenants expressed their acceptance to this method, while the
gathered anarchists and leftistsgotscared thatthis form ofaction
is going too far for local circumstances... sortofabsurd sltuation.
At the same time, in some EastemEuropean regions, like Poland
or Serbia, anarchistsareoften in themiddle ofresisting commu
nities, be theyworkers' or tenants'. This leads to the following
reflections: at first, the possibility to share tne raöical form of
intervention is there; secondly, the attemptsofthe stateto isolate

Get involved. Solidarity is our weapon.
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$ince· l,he'n, ,a lotof thing th
gigs, benefitparties, lectures, -, I
in the life eftf:je squat 'they were.diff p
timesief,enortnoos activity anä there ·m·e -
tylwh'en ,th'@ house'wa's alrtiost exc,lusfvely, ab·C:iut, h. . , ay,
in. the last two years this sinusoid was ii:i~r,e_asing again and a
r:rew ccillectiv!:l in the hp_use was active again .

•fowever, there was something going on about the Milada
sguat sin'ce th'e be•gin'riiQg of the y.ear. lihe key c!Spect of thesur
vivalof the Milada squat hasalways b!:)en the· fact that, it was
absent in the officiaf list of buildings. This means, that it didn't
exist legally. Therefore people inside (squatters) couldn't be
accused of "illegal using of flat•, living or commercial space", an
an\i:isquatting part of Czech criminal code. When I used l')ast
tense I did•it on purpose. Theowner of tl)e building,,state Agenc,:
für lnformatien in Education, sömehowmanaged töputtWe.build
ing back to ,tt,e !ist :during lhe spring time. Nobody knows how,
since enlisting building to the list requires a lot ofofficial proce
dures includihg an overall check of the hause by the Building
agency.

As soon as the process ofenlisting was finlsl:led, the e.v(qtiqn
slc!r:fed. The final eviction of IX4ilada squ_at took pl.ace on June
30th. In the•morning .the house was attacked bymasked people,
some of them wearinij t-shirts with neo-nazis pictures (anti
•.antifa)' or trademarks (Thor Steinar). Later it tunrea out; th'at
those people armed with sticks, pepper sprays and telescopic
Mtons were from a private security company thatwas hired for
@ eviction by the owner ofthe house. Soem of the squatters
managed to escape to the reöf and alerteä ,otflers outsiee the
heuse.

During two hours about two hundred
into the house. Milada was immedia
mous numbers,otcops ir:1 •
the majority of people
straight from their sch
r:iiace, even tliol'.lgh .a' few eff0 .
the police back. The situatio
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process thatactually caused squatting itself- businessman in
the frontline ofgentrification, buying houses in the city-center,
sending renters awayand converting those houses into hotels or
commercial spaces. Now there was the
questionwhat to do.

The house hadn't been completely empty
- there are still three flats occupied by orig
inal renters. And one of the most common
theories(andthe one heavily propagated by
the renters themselves) is that the owner
decided to use squatters as a weapon
against the most stubborn renters that
haven't left yet (according to Czech law the
owner of the house can't just throw you out,
but has togiveyou another flat).

Squatters, in lhat time already a new and
huge collective, decided to act in their own
way.Amajor part of lhe space was convert
ed into semi-public spaces where a lot of things took place.
Public screenings, public kitchen, exhibitions, bike workshops,
martial art practice, info-shop etc. , everything for free. A couple
ofhundred people have visited the house for one of those actions

'already. In the same time squatters are bullding relalionships
with original renters promising them help against the house
owner in their fight for their right for housing.

This place is located in Truhlarska 11
street in the very center of the city (next to
Namesti republiky, both tram and metro
station). You are welcome to visit it, just ring
the bell "Truhla".

They might have wen the battle, but
the war is still going on... And in
September, Prague will see another bat
tle...

By the way, Milada is still an empty
hause. During the summer it has been
heavily destroyed by frequent rain and
storms, as the security guards completely
destroyed the roof... Apparently the aim of

the owner is to do so massive harm to the building so that it
would have to be destroyed.

Publicsuattingactionin Praue
. . . . -

·. t Zr
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from the hause and into the road. Then
itordered people to clear the road under
the threat of another attack. So people
reacted and started to walk on a pedes
trian crossing In front of the house.

In lhe evening the first arrest took place.
Even though people managed to do two
non-violent de-arrests, the targeted guy
was finally arrested (for masking). There
was effort to block the police car with the
arrested guy but to no avail. As soon as
the dark came police attacked
This time it was no fun.

First they asked people to clear the road
and go onto the sidewalk. Almost all
people did as they were told but in that
precise moment police attacked with full
force. They used sound-grenades,
batons, telescopic batons, chasing even
those people that had nowhere to run.
People ran as fast as they could, but
they were beaten anyway. Some people
were chased by the wild policemen as
far as five hundred meters from the spot,
beaten, lhreaten by killing etc. These
who feil down received an enormous
amount of beatings. There were a lot of
injuries, broken fingers, broken ribs,
injured eyes... Nobody foughl back as
people were prepared to passive resist
ance. People safd that thiswas the mosl
violent pollce attack since the anti-IMF
protest in 2000.

In half an hour people regrouped and
tried to get to the house again. The
police reacted violently again - chasing

The reason for this speculation was only
the fact !hat the hause was among
about a dozen targets of a banner drop
of people from the Squatters estate
agency, a collective that runs a website
with a database of empty houses in
Prague and information about their
state, access and owners. The main
stream medla noticed just this one ban
ner and speculated that this banner is a
"secret sign" for squatters...

Anyway, the railway station was not the
subjectofthe occupation.A few hundred
meters before it, the march turned left
and ran to the actual building, a former
spa nearby right next to the police sta
tion.

During a few minutes a couple of dozen
policemen came to the house. People
were sitting, chatting and eating outside
the hause while a couple of dozen
masked squatters inside were dropping
banners from the windows. The police
slowly surrounded the area and blocked
the arriving soundsystem from entering
the area, so the fun was absent. At least,
there were several speeches taking
place. The spokesperson of the organiz
ers repeated several times that the
action is non-violent and that if the
police would attack there would only be
passive resistance.

When squatters pul a rope out ofa win
dow and several people managed to get
into the house, the police attacked for
the first time and pushed people away

A few weeks before the eviction of the
Milada squat, a group of people came
up with the idea of a public occupation of
a new house in Prague. Milada had
been a nice house but a bit too sma/1 for
all the activities of the anti-authoritarian
movement at that time. The date was
picked - September 12th --- and the
process of preparation started. With the
eviction of Milada the action got another
dimension of course and became much
more serious, as it became a battle for
the survival of squatting itself in
Czechia.

The occupation of the new house was
publicly announced. By coincidence it
later became part of the "Week of unso
ciability", action week of the Czech
Freedom Not Fear group in solidarity
with Roma people and all other people
that the corporate media calls "unsocia
ble".

The action itself started at Palackeho
namesti square, the only place in
Prague where it is allowed to have a
demo without noticing it to the authori
ties. Around 300 people gathered
receiving a more or less funny lecture on
how to squat a new house - serving as
the smokescreen for·another group that
was meanwhile occupying the house.
After lhe lecture a march started, aiming
towards the abandoned railway station
nearby. This railwaystation was a sub
ject of speculation of corporate media
who claimed that it would be the subject
ofthis public occupation.



this wo1 li
with the way w it is
where itis goit i, we will fght for
space that according
our visions

Public declaration published before
the public squatting action:

In Septemberofthis yea1 "
to occupy a house i
hasen't been used for
open itfor variousactivit
ing space for those, w
one, ordon'twant topay
rents. By various acti
organizing concerts, dance parties,
keeping ateliers, projection offilms, the
atre performances,wo • · -
cussions, meetin
tives, shared din
this center also d
tants of the speci
like to pooperate
take their need
account . Bcighle
and bringingsom
trfct il is in, so
of whimpering
public or E
and pr:ofita
make a pro
And wewantev
from it.

received condi
days for on
eigners (tw
one girl
expellE!d fqr .
15 people i mm 
that means th 1ke
place. We will eep 01:l 1 · dt
how things are going on...

"r oasic ri {fooct contact to
wyer) and were kepttill themoringof
e next day, an unusually long time. But
e aim was clear - keep people off the
reets till the house would be evicted.
obody of those arrested was aecused

any crime but just minor misde-

24 people were arrested in the hause on
Sunday morning. Thase wha were
arrested were kept in the police station
wailing for a "speed-trial", an institution
arlginally designed for a foatball haoli
gans. Speed-trial rneans that the pcilice
has so many proofs of someone's crime
so lhat there don't have ta be a classic
trial as itwauld be pointless. In that case
the judge is just deciding abaut punish
rnent.

The arrested squalters were refused
their basic rights (majority of them
couldn't call their lawyer, didn't r.eceive
vegetarian food, some af them were
kept for langer then the maximum time
etc.), at least twa women were sexually
harassed (ane by wards, ane was
touched by a baton between her legs by
a policeman making sexually explicit
camments). A number of arrested poe
ple were repeatedlythreatend with beat
ings and deprived of sleep.

All the arrested peaple were kept till
Tuesday, Wednesday respectively,
whe're their trial taok place. A solidarity
demo with about 60 people took place
before the trial (it was during the working
hours on a work day), escorting those
who were released (as there were count
less TVs and reporters), serving them
food and drinks etc. A ,spontaneous
demo with about 30 people toek place
durlng the night from Tuesday to
Wednesday in front of the central police

Meanwhile; the police negolialed with
squ'atters in the house. The police was
afraid of coming into the house, fearing
possible lraps prepared inside. Anyway,
after the whole night of psychological
war and a number of very last warn
ings they attacked the house with full
force, through· windows and walls,
wilh sound-grenades, dogs and with
anti-explosive specialists. The irany
is that all the people fram inside
were peacefully sitting at the raaf
waiting for the arrest, where lhey
were arrested a mament later.

==



lage of the Turkish state,
freedom to speak the Kurdish
language, freedom to live
according to the Kurdish cul
ture constitute the anehors of
the struggle.

Assimilation policies against
the Kurdish people have
been carried since the early
years of the Turkish state,
and resistance to these poli
cies first was seen in Asri [1],
Dersim [2] and with the
rebels of Sheikh Said [3].
This rebellious character of

the Kurds meant the State
resorted to more radical meth

ods of assimilation. Today's struggle's roots must be looked
for in the early times of Turkish state and maybe in the last
few decades of the Ottöman Empire. Resistance to ,the hege
mony process of the Turkish state was responded to with
genocide, particularly in Dersim, and forced displacement .

Syrian Stat 1dthe rightt, to own their lar ve their cul
f an extremely authoritariar back ward

?" ... 'Who are we?" says a popular Kurdishsong; it is
eople are: they are not an ethnic group, they do not have reli

ich are difficult'to understand with one another. Yet, they all recognize
been fighting in many of the above mentioned countries vicious fights in order to
y have been gassed, massacred and displaced in the millions.

oing on no mattere what with an impressive force fed by every single community in the
not only against the colonial States, not only against the imperialist forces that often back
le against the very feudal class of wealthy Kurdish landowners that have been key allies
ve made huge profits out of this situation. We are not in front of a mere nationalistic strug
ord; we are in front of a social conflict, of a struggle for the complete emancipation of the

• f colonialism and capitalism. This is a struggle fornational liberation inthe complete sense

of Newroz in lstanöul, the Kurdish New Year and a resistance day (21st of March), an impressivf
,000 Kurdish came together in ·spite of the police and military harassment to the people, we met a · ·
bothTurkish and Kurdish. They have an organisation called Ahali, meaning "People'' in Turkish and
active in trying to bring the Kurdish question to the attention of the Turkish working class .organisa-

ir support as libert arians in whatever way they see fit.

e to exchange some opinions on the Kurdish question and anarchism a couple of months ago. Here we
the tiope that it will bring some light on the Kurdish question and on the complex scenario that anar

ey, where this s_truggle cannot, and should not, be ignored.

utierrez D.
th, 2009

Interview reprinted from a
infos

The Kurdish struggle has been largely a peasant strug

,.,. .,, '::::S



ish State has
l:>lookeö, ffie
Kurdish people

hi on a notquestion the problem of repre-
sentative ven though we are against it
Moreov it important to highlight that the free
municir tr form ofparticipatorypoliticsst
alocal rwit e public parliaments, womensnc

elections-DTP-on the first plan picture of Abdullah
· Ocalan

A s a n a r c h i s t s , w h at is y.o u r v l e w o n theKurdish strug
gle?

Today, the struggle does not only
res.lst these conditi0ns imp0sed ·
fewdal lam:ll0rds, but als· · ·
tions imposed by the n +
new faces of power like
the new aspects of po pressio
struggle more lasting.

and also ,
tem,a particularly
of feudalism, was sup •
state. Through this typ
sy.stem, the state pl_annec;l t •
directly the agriculture wt:iic,h wa
and still is crudal in KurGlistan'
economy. The Aghas were triba
chiefs whom the government. sup·
ported economically and tecfm0
logically. Thus they became quit
powerful'both in terms of land-own
ing, but also because of the tech
n0logy support, in terms of agrieul
. ral pr0duction. Kurdish peasant
were therefore forced first to use
technology from the Aghas to be
able to produce. But in return they had to give halfof theirpro
dace to the Aghas. This "half-cropping"systemdid not lastfor
long as soon the peasants began to sell their lands to the
Aghas and became rural labourers under , · ·
Seme others migrated after selling th
economic role, Aghas älsd play,
Governments used them inorder to g
integrale Kurds into the system. Thi " ·
also backed by som·e religiöus
aspects of the. system. The Turkish
state even gave quota.s in parlia
ment to Aghas in order to represen
the Kurdish people [4]. Under these
circumstances -assimilation, geno
cide, ignorance, forced land l.oss
6ving handed representation onl
~Aghas, etc.- Kurdish people sai
"Edi Bese" -Enough- and started t
resist as Kurdish people, in th
name of the right to speak, their lan
guage, in th'e name of their right t ·
live accordin§ to'their culture, in th
name of having right to their ow
land.
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What are the main difficul
ties to build links between
the Turkish and tf'

l Kurdish popular move
ments?

Thiskind of isolationcombined with religious factors lead men
to claim to be the owner of women, thus being nothing out a
property ofmen and seen only as an object. They became a
symbol of honour and 'any violati0n of old customs cause
women to be murdered in the name of honour killing.

The state may seem quite critical about honour killings at first.
However, as we mentioned before, the Aghas are ströngly

supported and actually were
created by the state. Oue to
this fact, it becomes obvious
that honour killings are main
ly eaused by the State organ
isation, in spite of its appar
ent "efforts" to stop them.

The Turkish leftist movement
is mostly focused an the
working class movement . So
we can say that they see the

Kurdish struggle as a second
ary problem that can be left to be dealt with after the revolu
tion. They don't give enough irhportance and do not express .
really much solidarity with the Kurdish people. Maybe the
most important reason for this lack of "interest" in the Kurdish
question is the fact that some Turkish "left" groups still see
Mustafa Kemal, the authoritarian founder of the Turkish
Republic, as an anti-imperialist. hero and so they adopt his
r,iationalist ideas. They see him as a sort of a Che Guevara
while they see the Kuröish struggle as a "tool" of the USA to
divide Turkish lands in two and then "eat the two smal0
pieces of pie." So the initial anti-imperialist approacn
becomes a nationalist one which does not hesitate to blame
tHe Kurds as the ones which cause problems and who are the
pawns of imperialist USA.

On the other hand, the Turkish popular movement, as it is
"r:nodemist", is divided from the Kurdish movement, whose
theory is getting closer to anarchism by its relentless crilicism
of State-centred socialism. Especially over the last ten years,
the Kurdish movement has turned away from a State-centred
struggle to a more thorough idea of social revolution. This_ is
sometimes named as "democratic confederalism" or some-

. '

times "democratic comunalism" etc. But w.e can say this the-
ory is getting richer with the views of social ecology, inspired
by the teachings of Murray Bookchin.

What wou/cf you expect from the international /lbertar:Jan
and solidarity movement?

ocratic home in order to do housework and to grow children.

nothing but
oney or
ut their

s were

f
rk, the parliamentarian and

OC
. But
ndi
earl
f the
fthe
giving

irect public
saw that sup

inKurdistanwa
position to th

urkisl tate, and this wa
expressed as the will of th
Kurdish people.

We heard that there Kurdish
women are quite oppressed
by tradition and those stories
'hav.e cer,tainly circulated and have been promoted by the
Turkish state in order to expose the Kurdish people as
bac'k warded (honour Killings, etc.)... How much of this is
true? What's the position of the Kurdish liberation f[Jove
ment on women?

Firstly we lilave to consider that Öcalan, who established
r: • le's_ tt.ieor.iz_ation, to0k warnen liberation to the
re. :laimed that warnen were the first sodal
s under authority, that's why society's lib-

. h w.ornen liberation. A<;; a result of this,
s importance to theindependent organi
he armed movement as weil as. in the

here's a co-chairman system in
men councils, and there are

· as anä in the Kurdish
al application of this

, h women are among
world. You can see this

mberof Kurdish warnen on
ers in the world.
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ity, etc., nee,
capitalism increasingly co
and the Nation States have a
orderofglobal capitalism.

We believe that we can learn many things fromother people's
experiences. Firstl1,· itis really important to sfüa
riences with groups like ours which has le
These shared experiences could assure us to
lems that yve face whjle spreading anarchism ·

Aharchists has mostly been organised for short term goals,
with small campaigris carried by little groups until recently.
International solidarity is crucial to make. anarchism gain a
sodal chara·cter with long-term göals. We need to share our
. perienc~s in the process of these. long-terrri projects. We

Footnotes

[1] Scenario of a Kurdish rebellion in 1927 that declared theKurdish
Republic of Komara Agiriye, thät laste_d froril 1927 to 1931, wl;len it
was crushed by the Turkish arrily.

(2) Region of another rebellion in 19'37.

(3) Leader of a rebellion that extended t0 the Diyarbakir region in
1.925.

[4) The Agha system actually works as a State withim tne Stare.
These tribal chiefs had been given abs_olute power intheir villages
in order to contain the PKK atmed struggle (espe'<::ially since 1'9'84!).
They have been armed to the teeth by the State, with their own
aramilitary gangs called the "village guards", who are responsible

of countless atrocities (including massacres, torture, etc.) Related
Link: http://ahali.info/php/wp/

bpage:
fo/php/wp/2cat=15

butandut
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Interviewwihh memberot'Resistanbul
ical institutions/structures could not express their political views.
The second tactic for mobilizalion was more in the line of a grass
rool one. We aimed at working in areas directly affected by the
IMF and the WB policies. In order to acfiieve this.we formed the
matic working groups.

3) On your website there were some declarations of the dif
ferent working groups on gender, ecology, economics, gen
trification, immigrants and neoliberalism. What were the
ideas and aims of this groups?

1) What and who is 'Resistanbul', how and when did you
come together,whatwere the aims?

Resistanbul was initiated by a cougle q_f anarchisls in early July.
Even though we knew that the ll'vfF and WB summit would take
place in Istanbul for more Inan a year, it was rather difficult to
bring activists from diverse groups together to act upon such an
issue. Thefirst t hingthe small groupof initiators did was building
a blog (direnistanbul.wordpress.com). Subsequently an open call
fora general meeting was made. The first open meeling was held
on July 22 withthe participationof 70 activists. In that meeting,
the initiators dissolved themselves so as to form a non-hierarchal
action network. In the meeting, it was decided Resistanbul should
operate by wayof individual participation rather than group rep
resentation. Initially Resistanbul consisted of anarchists, femi
nists, lgbtt activist, llbertarian Marxists, and ecologists. After the
first meeting Resitanbul started to have weeklymeetings open for
everyone. The firstcallfor a mass mobilization, in whichthe week
of 1-8 Oetober wäs declared as the carnival of resistance againstthe IMF and the WB, was lranslated to almost 20 languages.
Resistanbul opened the "season of resistance" on August 5 wilh
a demo in the Taksim district with the participation of 100
activists. From the beginning, Resistanbul aimed at forming a
network between diverse groups and individuals from different
areas of anti-capitalist
resistance. Therefore, Resistanbul did not solely focus on an
anti-summit mass mobilization but mainly tried to form a poten
tially long-lived anti-capitalist network that would operate after the
summit.

2) What did you do in the mobilisation time, whom did you
want to mobilize and and what means did you use?

These working groups were formed precisely for such grassroot
mobilization in diverse areas of resistance such as urban
gentrification, ecological destruction, commercialization of edu
cation, labor struggles, and gender issues. These working
groups brought different independent grassroots organizations
acting out in their areas of contestation together. Through such
collaboralion we managed to work together wlth those who are
directly aggravated by, say the outcomes of urban gentrification,
student groups opposing the education fees, and workers on
strikes. These working groups organized local panel discif'
sions, forums, movie screenings, and aclions in order to under
line the effects of global capitalism, the IMF and the WB policies
in their local areas of struggle. They also produced booklets on
urban gentrification, water policies, and ecological destruction. In
this respect, working groups were highly operative in giving a
"content" to the mobilization by constantly explainlng what lhe
IMF and the WB are and why we oppose them. These groups
also decided an the content and the form of thematic action days
in the week of resistance. The efforts of the groups culminated
into a series of wall newspaper enti tled "resist post" whlch
explained in detail what the IMF and the WB is and the ways in
which they int ervene in every aspects of our lives. In addition to

When Resistanbul came about there·was hardly any other prepa- the above mentioned working groups two other ad hoc worklng
ration for the IMF and the WB meeting. Socialist parties and groups were formed in reaction to two urgent events. The first
groups as weil as targe unions and confederations had been was the 11th International Istanbul Biennial and the olherwas the
enjpy,jng a summer laze and had an unconcemed attitude. The riots of immigrant in two detention centers. The Bier.nlal group
first thing we had to do was to announce the upcoming summit got together to criticize and act upon the corporately sponsored
and the week of resistance via posters and stickers. Constant "communist" Istanbul Biennial and wrote an open lelter to invite
street presence-be it a demo orr a food not bombs action- was all artists to the streets against the IMF and the WB summit. The
another way of keeping in touch with general public. We also letter created an immediate coritroversy and attracted a hell of a
formed a media team which got in touch with reporters and media attenlion, which in return helped us to bring the summitf"
columnists from both mainstream and alternative media with the public discussion. The immigration working came together afl1ir
aim of spreading our message widely. Resistanbul used a com- the riots in two detention centers (one in ?stanbul and the other
bined two-way mobilization taclic, so to speak. One was a broad in Kirklareli). Even though Turkey is a transit immigration country
festive general campaign which aimed at mobilizing those who there had been no social movement concerning the issue. Right
were fed upwith party politics, always-the-same dreary slogans, before the riots a group of people including Resistanbul activist
tedious leaflets anä mind-numbing union campaigns. We used had come together to form a "no border Istanbul" network. The
witty and to the point slogans, unconventional visuals (or play- riots gave the push for an immigrant solidarity aclion in front of
fully transformed thetraditional iconicforms such the "revolution- theKumkapi detention center in Istanbul the first in its kind
ary fist"), transformed the established demo structure by using with the slogan "no one flees without a reason/ we are all immi
our bodies playfully. We also aimed at giving clear and succinct granr. The action not only brought the immigrant issue in the
informationabout our oppositionto the IMF an9 the WB. In addi- agenda of lhe social movements but also decreased the
tionto leaflets, b0oklets and wall newspapers we prepared a police repression in detention centers. In this sense,
"propaganöa" film, organized solidarity parties with revolution- working groups were extremely funclional in building a
ary dancingand cocktails. For me, this carnivalesque mobi- collective resistance from the ground. They brought together
lization process worked verywell because it attracted many people, groups and activists who never worked together previ
"engaged and enraged" people who thought existing pol' ulla. "USly. Ithink and hope

narchistuoaurnattromEsternEurope



6)Wt rticipate in the
prote: 1te?

Union Against the IMF andthe WB(that consists oigroups thset
are mainly manists and also a local anarchist group! DISK
KESK-TMMOB(Confederation ofRevolutionsny W'oder
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l0ans tnereased. ·
hadclose ties with thes
sinee 19Sßs but the 1
was a tUi"Qihg1 point. /A_s a e.ar.!,!full
planned shocktherapy, the coupelimi
nate9' any kind Qf .spei.pi opposiliqn and
p·aved the way, for; the 'integrati0n t0 th
global capitalism. IMF and WB are v,e .,
wel l known inTurkey since they hav
been regular guestswiththeir structural
adjustment pwgrams over decades. A
you 'know the IMF is aetually a b'roker-
e institute, and the WB is ,a1·Qank doirig iiu?iness Qn a gl0öal
ale. Their basic busines.s is to bring together cQur;itrie"§. that
need credit and countrles with sufficient cash reserves that are
able to create credils, G:anada for instance has got enough
money to invesl into lbese bariks 'whereas s:anglades.h on lh(;l.
other hand is.lookin•g for credit to sustain the enormous deficits in
their annual budget. IMF and World Bank combine this unity. But
the real problem is thatwith all their good intentions they are not
taking aet.ions för a ben.eficial 01:Jtcome. When they,.give•o·ut deöts
the ihterest is charged anyway, Of co.urse the interest accumu
lales and is adäed to the debt, lhis way a f')ever-ending eredil spi
ral sets off. We know thls situation very well because Turkey i_i.,
one of the co,untries .with the. most constanf ,debts. The debts
come witt:i certain obligations knpwn as 'th'e "recommen·ded"
structural adjustment programs which impose privatization,
deregulation, iimitati0ns of the public
budget, cuts in wages •anG agrievlture
subsidies etc. Everyone knows that the
IMF and the WB ar,e not inno.qent b_1:1t
are responsible for the economicsitua
tion in Turkey! We ean even talk abouta
allong and widespread publie opposin to these institutions. However, this
opposition does not have a clearanti
eapitalist. stance. lyfoslly i! is ,a.$.s.o_ciateJ:l
with nationalist tendencies against for
E:)igi:i investmen't in favorofnational cap
it·äl. and investment., -Wliat Resistanbul
tried tö do ,was putti'ng förward a global
anti-tapitalist ·oppo.sffi0n by showing
how global ea,pt.tal.··¼orks lia ·
W!!h _the go_vernment ·.and n·a
porations alike; that they sh
from one another. Also we und
cation, globalwarming, and C

nator seeds and'the IIRe·earihi
th'e WB and the IME.

5f You have'\c ~ a.ctioo cJ . öl5&tö,
what kinq~ o1 s didyo hap
pened on fü q 7th oi "t!te
protests:?

We mostly made streetdemos ile road blockaesdirect
ly marching throughtheroads tyingwithsamb
Between 1st ofOctober to 5tl :rydaytherehav
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. , II but two are free n · . @n the 8th,
possibly there were more butwe did not

. ople were taken and then set free. We
also heard that 1 person was taken by
the police during an ID check without
any reason and set free again without
going thorough any legal procedure.It
seems like tfiis is the newstrategy they
use. Resistanbi.JI wanted to organize a
solidarity demo outside the main police
station where the protesters taken on
the 6th and the 7th. It was canceled
because we heard that fascists gath
ered in front of the building waiting for
us. lnstead we made a demo in the cen
ter against police violence and reprer
sion. As for now, we don't know how'..
will go on. lt is a good idea to follow the
Resistanbul blog for more details about
repression.

11) Two days after -what do you think are the 'results' ofthe
actions, apart from the fact that the summit had to be fln
ished already in the morning of the 7th ;-) ?

Although we had try to organize a mobilization under Resistanbul
Coordination, with thousands of communique, poster, sticker,
stencil, demonstrations and appearance at media, this became
may be the most effective propaganda work.against the summlt.
In two months all media (radios, tvs, newspapers, interne! news
portals, even foreign media) mentioned the actions of
Resistanbul. All other groups also prepared for the summit but,
Resistanbul's propaganda work supported all others, not only its

in9.grgn7 "n work. Just like a posters words
... , "lnsurrection time for Istanbul!", it can

be said that our campaign of resistance
against the summit together with
other subversive actions prove that tf,"
anti-capitalist resistance rise in lstanqul.
For us, the main important outcome of
resistanbul was !hat we managed to
form an anti-capitallst network of
diverse groups, those who never strug
gled together before.

12) Will you continue with resistah
bul? How?

We think that Resistanbul network
should be continued and work as an anti-hierarchical anti-capi
talistaction group. We will o_rganize some deeision makir,g gath
efing and will discuss howwe will goon, whether under the name
of Resistanbul or not. For now, there some issues in front of us
like Istanbul 2010 European Capital of Gul!ure, and the organi
zation ofNo-Border camp. We can do a lot ofthings against this
"Capital City" discourse, against gentrification processes of
lstanb.uf etc.

gainst the summit. We
ions and activities rather
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elt both local and international
iot tactics and experiences into
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action days people from all over
ig amount of activists from europe.
ternational network and collective
forr the anarchist movement in



entre for AnarchistSfudiesCroatia
Thi narchist
St iust been finished.

r.

semina,
registe't
stores and

1) Emile Pouget- TheBasics ofSyndicalism / DirectAction /Sabotage
2) RudolfRocker - The Mejh0d.s 0fr~r:iarch0-Syndlealism t €NT-
Anarcho-Syndicalism in l2CJert0 Real
3:) ;4.rthur). Miller - Making,P.:narchist Revolution Possible

Centei's web site
The Centre's web site i.s a public g00d. lt's design_ed as an internet
archive of
taertarian literatur~ o.n eroatian language. Th_e a~cliive _will be c0n
diantly updated with new texts about anarchist/libertarian theory,

practice, and history and with interviews and photos.

The Center wants to give as ml!.lch informati0n' as it can fö its
users in
order to break preJudices about anarchism as an idea that
adv.ocates chaolic, unorganlzed and Utopian society. We
want to explain and elucldate anarchism as a legitimate
politic.al ideology wilh ils theory, practice ana liistory.

lfyou want more ln,formalion, please contact us at kontakt[at]anarhizam.fw

Salud!

archistuoarnattromEstern.Europeccs
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According to the defence,
Aleksei was not planning to
kill someone, and originally
he was just defending him
self but eventually took
measures which overpassed
necessary means of self
defence. There is a number
of contradictions and
attempts to hide facts in
statements of the victims.
The defence insists that
Bychin should be sentenced
according to less serious
article and released, taking
into account confessions of
the accused, and the fact
that he has already partially
paid the medical bill ofone of
the victims.

On the 4th ofAugust 2009 an appeal against the court decl
sion was dismissed by St.Petersburg city court. The hear
ing lasted 3 minutes and was just a mere formallty.
We consider this sentence unjust, and we are sure that
Aleksei was acting out of of self-defence.
In September 2009 Aleksei was transferred from
St.Petersburg to a prison somewhere In central Russla.
ContactABC-Petersburg if you need his address.

grievous bodily harm to two or more persons (article 111,
part 3 of the Russian criminal
code).
In a fight which took place on the nightof 12-13th of June
2008, Aleksei pulled a knife when defending himself
against two naziswho walked down Nevsky Prospekt in St.
Petersburg making nazi greetings and shouting "sieg heil".
Aleksei wounded one nazi with a knife, after that they ran
away. Eventually it became known that one of the nazis is
a police officer. On the 18th of July 2008 Aleksey was
arrested.

Antifascist Information Group
e-mail: antifa_spb (at) riseup.net

ABC Moscow - summary of activities
from 2008 and the first half of 2009

During 2008 and the first half of 2009 we (together with
other anarchist, anti-fascists and Social initiatives) have
been involved with following projects:
1. We have been updating the news seclion on the ABC
Moscow website (http://avtonom.org/abc) with translations
of news on repression and politlcal prisoners from Russian

from

SUPPORTING CLASS ·.
STRUGGLEPRISONERS

paper
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Russia: Third Issue of St.Petersburg's
Anarchist Black Cross Newspaper
out now

The third issue of Black Cross - the newspaper of
St.Petersburg'sABC group - came out in September 2009.
lt features the following topics: hunger strike in solidarity
with artist Artyom Loskutov- arrested in Novosibirsk; the
cases ofAleksei Bychin of St. Petersburg and Artur Valeev
fromKazan (antifascistsconvicted for fighting back against
nazis); interview with anarchists
from Latvia about a riot that broke
out in Riga last January and the
following repression; Harold
Thompson obituary; the case of
the Serbian anarcho-syndicalists
accused of terrorism;
Thodoris lliopulos hunger strike in
Greece; repression against
antifascists in lzhevsk and
Moscow; review of an autobio
graphical book by Lidia
Chukovskaya (previous member
ofan anarchist group in Leningrad
in 1920s), review of "Helping
Hand" (Crowd Control /
Agathocles split cd, benefit for
ABC) and another benefit compila
tion CD called "Destroying
Prisons". In the "history of resist
ance" section there is an article about anarchist Andrey
Andreev (1882-1962) who spent20 years in Russian pris
ons. There are also a couple of letters, a list of addresses
of imprisoned activists all over the world and some other
stuff.

Your donations for the paper and for support of our ABC
group will be
very appreciated.
Anarchist Black Cross - St.Petersburg
Contacts: P.O. Box 32, St. Petersburg, 194291, Russia
e-mail - a4kpiter (at) gmail.com

You can download the
http://bakunista.nadir.org/website.

St. Petersburg - antifascist Aleksei
Bychin sentenced to 5 years ofprison

On the 8th of May 2009 the Kuybyshevskiy district court
sentenced Aleksei Bychin to 5 years of prison for deliberate



2. We have maintained prisoner li
written to some prisoners abroad. le 1a
tained contacts with other Anarchist Black Cross groups in
various countries and cities.

3. We published 3 brochures in Russian; "Juridical and
practical advice for activist encounters with the police",
"Computer seeurity for libertarian activist"and "Guide for a
culture of activist security and counteractions against
repressions". We maintain some sections of the Anarchist
Black Cross in the journal "Avtonom".

4.We were searching for financing and people for finishing
the cases, which were once taken up by lawyer Stanislav
Markelov. Markelov was defending many anti-fascist and
social activists, among them Chechens who suffered from
actions of Russian army,
Stanislav was murdered the 19
of January 2009 whilst relurning
from a press-conference related
to one of his cases.

5. We spread information about
the following famous (or less so)
cases, and provided them materi
al aid:
-The case of the anti-fascist
Aleksey Olesinov (since
November 2008)
-Repressions against anti-fas
cists of Izhevsk (April-May 2009)
-The criminal case against anti
fascists of Naberezhnye Chelny
(May-June 2009)
-Charges of "extremism" against
anarchists of Tyumen (January
March 2009)
-Providing the anarchist prisoner P. with a much needed
lawyer since he was thrown into isolation four times during
the autumn and winter of2008-2009 afler some of hiswrit
ings about his prison life were pubtished on the internet. He
was also provided with some parcels.
-Solidarity actions with anarchists and anti-fascists
repressed in Ukraine (after a Nazi was killed in self
defense during a fight in May 2009), with rebellious youth
of Greece in D.ecember 2008, and against repressions in
France (in June 2008)
-We financed two prescriptions of medical aid to Oleg S,
who is still suffering the consequences of a Nazi ambush in
lzhevsk February 2004.
-Financial legal supportof Belarusian anti-fascists in Brest.
-Support to the victimsof the Nazi attack against the eco-
logical protest camp in Angarsk 2007, including an infor
mation campaign about the case (March-June 2009)
-Participation in the media campaigri regarding Artyom
Loskutov, arrested in Novosibirsk
-Fundraising for hospital bill of anti-fascist, who was
stabbed by Nazis in action of LGBT activists (February
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Lahvian comradesneedsupport

l
they caused is not so high, yet, the
ew riots anä treat those whodared
extreme cruelty. The people who

defended their right to live are judged like criminals.

"The authorities want the accused people
to compensate for the tear gas used to sup

press them..."

'fhe garticipants of the riot are inexperienced in legal matters
and the authorities make use of it. For example, investigators
called_ the suspects and recommended them to come for inter
rogation without a lawyer. There is a large list of policemen who
demand that the rebels indemnify not only for physical damage
(like bleeding noses) but also for moral (!) damage, which is esti
mated many times higher than the physical one. The !ist of mate
rial damage includes the "expenditure", itmeans the authorities
want the accused people to compensate for the tear gas used to
suppress them.

We appeal to our comrades all over the world, to human rights
co_mmunity - ·demand the end of prosecution of participants df
January: 13 events. Latvia wants to have an image of a humane
European country where the government serves the interests of
the people and your protest against the prepared act cfstate ter
rorismwhi_ch mail spoil the ",credit rating" cfthe countrycan play
the crucial role in liberating the people.

08.08.09

Riga (Latvia)...

st all trust of the population,
pletelydestroyed, and IMF
not pay even for their very
d miser.y was the immedi-

eeting organized by oppo
d of the lies told by politi
itiontook to radical action.
tvian parliament) windows,
to latvias Balsams shop,

· litician. Thiswas a sponta
epared by any organization.
thnicorigin, age and poJitical

ipants of theriot are inexperi
1almattersandthe authorities
m.ake use ofit. .. "

DirectAction Group
dir_act_lat@riseup.net

-- · · · eventare in court. They
turbances (Art.225 part
enced to an enormous
els did not kill anybody

lt is important to draw public attention to the case and execute
pressure on latvian government. Letters to the prosecutor office
could be sent. Here. is a possible version, it has the address and
telephone of lhe office.



. Reportfrom GenerolAssem6/yofAfllfonomoflls Action

0

The campsite was beautifu
teemingwildlife, much of it un
eomr-ades were ihe m0st, fan
again and again tomake me fee
ple, find me}traräslat~~s. putme u ·
the conf.~reme,e, and generally ta' ,,,_ , "'""
my stay.

Quring the lengthy1 j0l:lrney, to the
able to explain something of th
~_narchism to m·e 1Y:,,hicb I fo_i:md
~9een totally crushed·by1th_e B0lshe,

movemenl f0ll0wing th.e Russi
Revolotion, Anarcl:lists in S011,
Russia fäced the. task<0f rebuildli, ·
movement from scratch in the 198
when, Mikhail G0rg,aehevls pplicy •
l;lereslroika once c!gain pe~mitted
polltical 0ppositibn„1if.his was no/e'äsy,
task _glven that tlie nµmber. of, living
an·arcljiists· in, a e'ountry larger ,th_an
Eu~ope-,could lilerally be ,cotmted an
one hand. The firsttask 0f anarehists
in llie .eiglit,ies wäs tlie:reföre propa
·ganqa lril\iatiy_es to inform others o
tbe anarchist ph,ilos0phy,
Äs inother countries, the anarchist

movement has been influenced by
sub'cullural m·0.veine.nts such as punk1•

The envir.q~i;neptc!.! m0vement has also been
partipula~ tbe Ra,ir;ib9»1 Keepers, a. Russian

.afirst acti've in the 1990's was influene~d b,l .
rganisational principlesand has been instru

ing ar:iar.chist ideas,amongst'Jictivists.
Coordination of groups leadingt

Actionbeganaround 200
elemeQts of anarchist acti
ing itself and coordinatin
AutonomousAction now

e_s s"ent dele'gates' te:i t
Tyumen,Ufa, Nizhni Novg
N.ovosioirs.k, Bamaul, ,ar:id
b_ased Jr;, Ch·eb0ksaey1,and
durin,g tne· assei:nbl_i\,and
.Petersbur ·,
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archists, particularly in Ufa are also
issues, Russia is quite socially conservativ
LGBT people are not always respeciecl. For exarn .
Pride march in Moscow was suöject to a counter demonstratio
by members of the Russian Orthodox church amongst other
reactionaries. ·
Anarchists appear to have achieved the greatest public sup

port forenvironmental campaigns, unders.tandablyso asmanyof
the projects opposed are harmful to local people asweil ·as to the

nment more generally.
d be fair to say, however, that the pursuitofsocial organ

mpaigning work is often overshadowed by the press
urvival and seif def.ence. This is not to criticise

· · n, which struck me as succ;essfully maintaining
n µnder tremendous pressure. One dele:
belea·guered region reported that "AIIwe do

angbanners and fight for survival."
©the s commented on increased orgahisation chal-

lenges 2ir groups as a consequence of repression {rom
police azi's. For example grqup_s may find thal member-
ship suffers as indivjduals become dissuaded from remaining in
the movement. This prompts a need fL)
greater recruitment activity and a relatively high turn over of
activists, leading to a greater requirernent for lnternal education
and traihing.
Autonomous Actidn appears cappble of responding effectively

to these challenges although solidarity from abroad is of course
always welcome! The conference gave the impression ofa small
movement but one which is focused and weil organised. One
comrade commented that although mernbership had been
steady at around 100 people for the last few years but that the
quality of participants had increased ter'ms of serious and seif
discipline.

All in all a fantastic t:>unch ofcomrades! 1 can only end the report
by thanking them all for their hospitality over an inspiring and
informative week.

a

rien<::e is ofbe
stateattentiono
political prisoners and

arassment fr0m Zthe €entre for Prevention o
. iispartially reflects onthe militanttactics employeo

but is notwholly explained by this. Although the dele
reported that general polili<::al activism is distin
ilitant anti fascism and is tolerated locally this
nrepreseritative and in any case is only a recent
ere.

t risingly therefore, participation in the Anarchist Black
a verypopular activity for members of Autonomous

'narsßhist Bladk-;Crnss activities inch,ide cpllecting money
rsfees, collecting and publishing Information about pris-
ducating activistsin basic legal rights and taclics when
iith the police and supporting resislance by prisoners.

Anarchist Black Cross 'activity is coordinaled over the
s Actionemail list. This is apparently not wholly effi
medifficultywas reported in obtaining accurate infor-
0p0sal was made to delegate responsibility for some

dividuals but this was decided against on the
avoid the creation of an elite ofABC activists
neralised responsibility shared by all.
ascismand the ABC, groups reported a large
tivities iocluding, animal rights campaigning,

Israelis·.

licly against politics of Israel, which is
supported by SIQN. They unr6lled a
banner with the lettering: "For peace
ful coexistence in Ralestine" and
were distributing ESAF flyer titlec;I
"Solidarity with Palestinian people".
This flyer expresses anarchist atti
tude to contemporary events in the
Middle Eastand soliöarity witl') inne-

- cent vidims, ,both Pa1Ets.tinian$· and

ization SION took
, n Monday

port
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Reportfrom Ant1rel!lsfRJr«m in Belarus '
On 3-5July,
was swarmi
the Day of
forum was he.l ,
The forum galr
pebple's1,,Jpp.0,rtin
Belarus as well a
Ukraine and Poland.
initiators of the'..gatfie
tion offöe camping: th :
mum everyday infrastructure an . evel-
0ped the place far h0lding äet'>ate.
Afterards, the newly arrived participants
took an a_ct1ve part in the eamp m_ainte
nanee: butlt a stovein the kitchen, brought
water :to the plaee, hewed the wood
cooked.Within the framew,erk of the forum
different kinds of discussions, workshops
and seminars were held, such as labour

l_,ove1;1ent, antinuclear resistance, trans
.ortat1on, a·ctivists' .s·ecurity, Anarchist

Black C
r:nigratio

0

s
tio
cons
Some new
tions were pl
"5peeiaJly for
the Belaruss
lowed while,aiscussi
chist actions, for e
labour movement, we • • •
between an.,ircho-sy_
orriists startea. the w
in medical aia, were o

►

T; ol mn,e tewith:
• de mntiatom.ru
• ign - http:/www.stomby.net

In Belarus, nuclear energy is a very sensitive issue. The- P e
Chernobyl disaster in 1986 had grave consequences for the anti
Belarusian p0pulation, which are feit up lill now. There are no ad
nuclear power plants in Belarus. " wer
However, the authorltarian.regime ofthe presiderit Lulfashenko ma
has announced plans to build one. At the same'time, it's.cüttihg the
on the support for victims of Chernobyl. The decision was\ c_ou
made.wlth the active support of the international riuclear lobby~l,§"U
The construction is to be undertaken by a Russian corporatioo 151'.Jt .at
"Rosatom". lt is tobe held in a seismically active zone, sev ra1Ji -
dozens kilometers away from e largest.la d ·
Belarus, whic_h is ecological • ountry and
tourist attractipn. On the eo n will be s
which otherwise could be ou nt ofalternativ
energetic. Ten months ago incewas f~rme_d @
in Minsk, the anarchist group' ,m~"';@iro~~tö stop th·e . ilS
m·ent's plans t0•bui!9 this nuclear.'P..c,i~li ~he'grou
growlng and starting activity, bt fthe mo
collectives involved in trying to 1ctionof nuclear '
plant.
Actions ofAntlnuclear Resistan ~~"
- In November 2008group 
with leaflets, and with attempt

problem. Itwas a first.step of's • Ünl}-
about ihe danger. of 'th"e nuc . ~ · (~
,.talks wlth people w.e· got th,!lt ar · • ,~- • . . ~
power plant,butalso pue to• . . • -,~~m · mm hm\AIYN" was
are twiknoo tarne vowerpantv 9,3,9%2."j" ?"! oadear Power
andl develop in(rastru . in the Plant cti
- On theeveni ch 1
Resistance- drew ga_ns line
b_ltlon center ot wt,e • resistance
nucleiar energy, if ns 'tl_ '
-Statior1"} and ~Ji..y, NY@.INJ
thank you).
- During the nightf .annu
aldemonstrationin pea;

hip$i$ nfinuclearResistance in Belarus '
tb_.+» •
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Reportfrom te eco-camp in Sevastopol inugustttisyear
completely from scratch in a Aew plac,e and mee,t the newcom
ers. Themain flow of people was between 7 and 11 August.

August 11, the campwas alreadyover60 people, and we organ
ized the first picket in the centre of Sevastopol in Nakhimov
square. This picket was the beginning of a series of daily infor
mation points {infopoints) where activists with the help of visual
materials (posters, banners, black and green flags), loudspeak
er and leaflets drew the attention of thousands of residents and
visitors to the problem. We planned to wake up the population
and bring them to a citywide rally in the city centre {scheduled for
August 16, Sunday). Not insignificant was the fact of the collec
tion of signatures_. Journallsts from regional television came to
the picket. An activist from the camp gave them interview in

which he revealed major plans ofeco-camp and urged local
residents to actively join the protest. As a result, our

action was covered by regional television, and
of course by the Internet. After the rally par-
ticipants of the eco-camp met wlth foca;._..,_

~ environmentalists and discussed issue' '
11::": of interaction and cooperalion.·"z

August 12, informational pickets
continued in other two squares of
the city: Nakhimov and '50 years of
the USSR' . Each of them brought
together 30 actlvists with black
green and black-red flags, banners
and information posters. They shout

ed the chants "Sunny Crimea - yes,
yes, yes! Coal smoke - no, no, no!","We

warit to breathe, the terminal will not hap
pen!", "Health is more important than prof

its", and others, Passers-by willingly took
leaflets, gave their signatures against the con-

struction of the terminal and spoke with participants of
the picket. The vastmajority ofpassers-bywere against the con
struction of the terminal and supported the eco-camp. Even the
conductor of the trolleybus, in which we returned from the picket
urged us to stick a leaflet in the salon, which we did. The first vi~
tim ofthe future terminal - Coal mutant- attended one of the picf· )
ets. He approached passers-by and, gasping and rolling his
eyes, fed them to the Information posier. With his appearance, he
showed the consequences of construction of a coal terminal on
the shore of the still clean Black Sea: pollution of air and water
space, cancer and other diseases to the residents of the city.
Pickels were altended by journalists and TV reporters.

August 13, informational plckets continued in three squares of
the city: Nakhimov, Zakharov and '50 years of the Soviet Union'
{in 3 ofthe 4 districts of the city). Pickels gathered a total ofabout
sixty aclivists. Picket at Nakhimov square was accompanied by
drumming and readlng of poetry through a loudspeaker. A man
wearing a gas mask walked up and down the area and handed
out leaßets. Nakhimov square attracted not only the parlicipants
of the protest camp, but also representatives of the Security
Service. Pickets on Zakharovsquare and '50 years of the USSR'
passed without major incident.

August 14 In lhe moming an Impressive delegation ofauthorities
came to the ecological camp. II lnqluded publlc safety pollce
headed by the Police Chief of the district Mr. Maisak (six per
sons), migration department (two persons) and Forest Service
(two persons). There was a great bunch of cars. Newcomers

"Sunny Crimea - Yes! Yes! Yes!
€oal s,moke - No/ No/ No/

No to coal terminal, no to criminal capitaU"

Chants such as above, decorated the month ofAugust in the city
of Sevastopol, located in the south westem part of Crimean
peninsula. More than a hundred eno-activists from post-Soviet
territory(Ukraine, Russia, Belarus)andWestern European coun
tries (Poland, Germany, France, Sweden and others) arrived in
the eco-camp toact together against the constructlon of the coal
terminal, scheduled to start this fall with large business monop
oly unloading and reloading the field work.

About the problem
Stevedoring company"Avlita" intends to build a coal ter
minal withcapacity of 8.5million tons /year inthe
centre of Sevastopol (Crimea, Ukraine).

Information
Stevedoring company "Avlita"
(Sevastopol) specializes in stevedor
ing (loading) work and transporting
seTNiees. The company is primarily
involved in transportation of metal,
but also serves a grain terminal with
capacity of2 million tons a year, put
intooperation in April 2004. 77,12%
ofAvlita shares belong to the Cyprus
company 'Metalukr Holding Umited',
which represents the interests of the
groupMetinvest, controlled by Wkrairaian
businessman and member of Ukrainian
parliament from the Party ofRegions - Rinat
Akhmetov. Actual owner of Sevastopol steve
doring company "Avlita" is 'Donetsk Metinvest
Holding' - the managing companyofMetlnvest. The rest22,88%
ofshares are owned by the Cyprus company L.I.TA.T. Offshore
Company Limited.

Mission of eco-camp
To help organizing local activists in the fight against the destruc
tion ofthe BlackSea ecosystem.

Purpose of eco-camp
Do everything possible to prevent the construction of such a
dangerous object in the city of Sevastopol on the Black Sea
coast. Camp participants advocated transition to alternative
energy sources, environmentally-friendly industry, for clean and
waste-free life activity. They demand public environmental moni
toringof business activity.

Chronicle
International eco-camp started, as scheduled, on August 7. But
on the night of5August (during training camp, which was held
from late July to 6 August) people (presumably from a private
security company)arrived at tne encampment,where at that time
about30 peoplewere presented, andharshly ordered to stop the
camp.Theydestroyed several constnfcti0ns, filnied the activists
and threatened them. The nex1 moming {August 6) the camp
moved to another location. The night visit left bad memories, but
more steeled usthanfrightened. Andtherestill left the question:
"Whe were they?", Because the firstthing that those people said
was: "Here we founä ·them". The next few days we had to selUe

chistdournattromEsternEurope
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in a friendly and relaxed atmosphere.

August 16 the citywide rally, which had
took place. there W.(:lre,,ab'o\Jt 200 peopl
at 17:00 . Many oMhem learned aöqut thei ra)ly,'lduri
mational pickets. 5 residents took our l;llar.ik fqrrn~ fö
signatures in 1ffäir districls, and one ofthem was coll
natures du ring the rally. Black and g·reen 'flags w.ere w
our heads, we held banners "Businessmen! Clean a
health is mo.re imp·ortant than your money!", "Coal
no!" Clear S,kies - yes, " Save the city! Prot
children!", "Goal·Sevastopoi is nonsense! 1:.
nals: No!" efo. There were irif6rmatiöh poste
Spetaketrs gave their -sp·ee.ches, frq:m .th,e
"Gazelle", deß.0rcJted wiJh bann:ers "Evecyl:>o
of the Black ,Sea" and "No to coal lermir;ial".
ance was the highlight 0f the rally.
First several 'children' appear:ed i
the area with merry music an
ailarle.d play,ing aroun<;l tt)e .t~rmi
1.1, built wilh cardboard boxes
"'sut a minute late'r music wa
replaced with a frightenlh·g marc
and a cardboard boat floated. OI
b::oard of, il Rinat AkhnielQV1 hi
self, owner of Avlita. He began
bombard:'th:e terminal with bag
charcoal,. and "chilären",
course, started coughing ·a
choking. Then out, 0f the chimn'.e
of the terminal caustic p:oisonous
smoke, poured. Of eo
"children:' cou!d· not'su
at thewalls of the "
and calculated his p
the camp reported th
transferred to the no
permanentpicket'
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Policemen guarding the building of the ©ity Geund! removed tli
eaths and tombs almost immediately after the raly, buta{
coal remained near the building for some time.

n
August27, at 17 o'clock the inhabilants ofSevastopol and mem
bers ofthe ecological camp (about 60 people) gathered near the
Apollonovka quay. According lo local residents, 17 .20 a boatwilh
managers ofAvlila was supposed to come on lhis quay, located
directly in front of the grain terminal. Environmentalists told the
residents who gathered there, about the problem. After that the
rally participants noticed !hat the boat apparenlly belonging to
"Avlite, sailed far away from the Apollonovka quay toward the
central piers of lhe city. The rally participants recalled that Avlila

boasted that it always is ready for a
dialogue with citizens. Bul at a time
when cilizens gathered atthe quay,
to bring their demands to the repre
sentatives of "Avlita", the Jatter
tumed away from the public. They
proposed to organize lhe next
meeting on the North side of
Sevastopol, just in front of lhe
office of Avlita "and stand there,"
until the administration comes ou~
Also a worker of Sevastop '
Marine Plant made a speech dur
ing the meeling. This company is
experiencing bad limes, at a time
when "Avlita" is stepping up their
output. Meanwhile, in old times

Sevastopol Marine Plant gave work to several thousand people
(at lhe coal terminal there will be aboul 200 positions), and paid
for the infrastructure ofkindergartens and summer camps, which
"Avlita" cannot afford. Despite the fact that the meeling with rep
resentatives of theAvlita "did not take place, residents ofand the
participants of eco-camp intend to continue a campaign of
protestagainst the construction of the coal terminal, scheduled to
begln asearly as 1 September. Resolution of the meetlng was be
sent to all governmental offices and to the office ofAvlita.

August 29, the international ecologlcal camp in protest against
the construction of a coal terminal In Sevastopol was closed. lt
worked since 7 August and was attended by a total ofmore than
0~8 hundred environmental activlsls from Ukraine, Russla,
Belarus and Western Europe. But the ctosure of the camp does
notmean the endofth campafgn of protest.
Eco-camp closed, but the struggle continues.

6
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Sevastopol in rhymes. Having thus expressed their indignation,
the guests from the past harfcled out leaflets against the con
structionofthe terminaltoChersonesos tourists.Then theygave
an interview to television in which they spoRe about the dangers
of thecoal terminal andaboutthe eco-campprotest.They hoped
that theirvoice will l:>e heard l:>y the Cityand the Avlita company.

August25, another rally against the construction of the coal ter.
minal was held in front of the Sevastopol City Council. The rally
was attended by some 200 residents ofSevastopol and the par.

August 21, eeel0gical gretest camp moveJI to Lubimovka place, ticipants of the ecological camp. In addition lo them at the meet
a fiveminute drive from the city. The,Ing there were representatives f
move was caused by, increasee pres,. public organizations, as well as pro-
sure by the authorities. As was previ- fessional environmental specialists.
ously said, 18August ern,,ironmental- Closing the meeling, one of the par
ists staged a protestand set upa per- ticipants stated lhal the resolution
manenta tentcamp in the area of the drawn up by participantsof the meet-
gfaln complex of stevei:loring compa- ing, will be transferred to the city
ny Avlita. There were no complaints council. The participants demanded
frem, the local population and neigh- them to comply with the will of citi
bouring businesses. However, on zens, and otherwise let elected
August 18 representatives of the members ofSevastopol CityCouncil
police, the SBU (Ukrainian special leave their seats, and the citizenswill
forces), the city and the district ( deal with all the issues lhemselves.
administration appeared in the camp r IYRß]J While the proteslers signed a resolu-
wilh lhe threat to "evict" the environ- .(lßl!AJJ. lion of lhe meeting, those partici
mentalists without any legal ground. pantswho were free irom this, chant-
August 19 tfte guests retumed and ed various slogans.
threatened with administrative sanctions. The reason for their
claims was the use of lents an the terrilory of the picket. They
wrote down the names ofthe P,resent activists, and said that the
foreign activists will have problems when leaving the country if
the tentswill notdisappear the nextday. Environmentalists found
thesedemands unreasonable and violating the laws of Ukraine.
But the authorities have made it clear lhal in any casethey will
find a reason to evicl the camp, and sariitary and epldemiologi
cal slätions will help them. When officials failed to detect viola
tions of sanitary and epidemiological norms in the place ofthe
picket, they referred to their rich
imagination. "You came from III
regions. In Russia, for example,
they have found swine flu," - said
an employee of Nakhimov sanita
tion centre to foreign participanls.
She also tried to find illegal drugs
in the camp, looking at an ordinary
packofglue used for distribution of
leaflets.

August 22, on the Northem side of
Sevastopol they discovered
inscriptions made by unknown
opponents of the construction of
the coal terminal. The opponents
of the construclion are, according
to opinion polls, over 90% of the population of Sevastopol. For
mere than 5 years, the North side choked with another objectof
the company"Avlita" (which is geing to build thecoal terminal)
-Grain terminal. @wner of Avlita Rinat Akhmetov - one of
ll.lkraine's weallhiest businessmen - is going to save money 0n
installing filters. However,the authorities ofSevastopol gave him
permission to build an even more dangerous enterprise.

August 24, the lndepenäence Day of Ukraine members of art
team "Helm" and of eco-camp made another performance. At
about 14.30 a group of people with "Avlita" tables glued to lheir
t-shirts, came to the building of Sevastopol administration, which
has allocated land för the construction of environmentally haz
ardousenterprises. Theybroughtthere tombstone and wreaths.
The inscription on thetombstone was "Sevastop0l 1783 -?", Next
to the "temb" a heap of coal was dumped. Thus, peoplewho care
for theenvironmentofSevastopol, showed thatdanger threatens
tf\e city with the planned construction of the coal terminal.
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Mayday in Czech Republic
This year's Mayday anarchistmeeting in
the Czech Republic organized by
Czechoslovak anarchist federation
(ESAF) traditionally took place at
Strelecky Ostrov (river islana}, where
anarchists have celebrated it since 1890.

The programwas initiated by guitar band
Tyranie ldentily and then a ESAF mem
ber said a fewwords aboutroots ofanar
chist Mayday traditiön, especially about
Chicago events of 1888 anä people
could put flowers on the memorfal tablet.
After 1hat, crowd of 160 people was
going towards the Palacky's square and
shouting "Against state and c:apital! For
the liberty autonorny!", "Where is a state,
there is no freedom.", carrying banners
like "lt's not races that separate us, but

elasses do it" and "United against all
forms of oppression" at the frontofthe
march. In themiddleofthe trackaESAF
membe.r read a speech about economic
crisis (slightly diturbed by a police lieli
copter).

Mayday e,ontinued at the Mayäay
Festival arranged by Antifascist Action
(AFA), where ESAF distributed 3000
leafletswiththe information how to coop
erate with -anarchist movement. AFA
offered späte to many anti-auth0rian
organizations and collectives, besides
ESAF to Anarcho-feminist Group,
Co/leclively Against Capital, Freedom
Not Fear, Food Not Bombs or magazine
A-kontra and Milada squatters. Entry fee

was
voluntary. Be .. musicshow (Envy

an, tion from France,
ndi I l@ligfits from
and any musieians from the
public p,@ying punk,r0ck, fiip;-

hop, techno and so 0n.) :viIDtC:lrs coul0
flear many speeches there (Anarchism
for tne 21st century", "Antifascism",
"Zapatistas", "How to do grassroots poli
cy", "Crisis and Czechworking class"...).
For (amilies witfi small cffildren there
was an air castle there. Almost 8000
people visited the festival. Compared to
the last year, it is more than double
growth. Gzech anarchistswere very sur
prised at such support and hope that it
will be even bettgr next year.

r.welve people died in a methane·explo
sion at Ruda Slaska-Kochlowice mine In
Poland. Dozens ofotherswere injured,
some very seriously.

The "accident" raises theissueof poor
safety in Poland's mines again, where p_oofits

often take precedence over human life.

Shortly after this incident, a miner showed videos that hemade
showing how the methane leVels could go way over the safe
level but the management of the mine would ignore this. lt
look~ as 1f there have also been, llke In olt\er mines, incidents
of falsifylng records.

In Aprll, 8 miner manageä to documentthemethane levels on
vlcte·o camera and provlde evidence that people were bemg
forced to work tn unsafe conditions. Themanagementignored
thls. Then he reported thls to various lawenforcementagen
cies, including theABW (National SecurilyAgency). OnApril
16, the ABW lnformed the police end the Mining Office of these

offences. Yet noth
ing seems to have
been done.

The ABW brought
up the matter again
on May 11 after
being informed of
repeated infringe:.
ments.

Methane is considered explosive inconcentrationsover 5%.At
the time of tfie reoording, the methane lßvel was9.1%.

This is just the latest incident which highlightshow sometimes
mining companies put people's lives atriskso they can eam
more money. In2006, 23 people were killed in theHalemba
muie in Ruda'Staska in a blast in an areaof themine wich
has had high methane levels for monffis. This~P.e
tragedy apparently did nothing to improve the safety conditions
in many mirfes.

tnarchistuournatiromEasternEurope



Helpneededfor01111rchisfRtlffllGorsld!
i friendof someof us and great
hi ks and other publications. His

s last 20yearsis great.

clist, member ofAnarchist Federalion With solidarity, Anarchist Federation - Krakow branch
land has been fighling cancer for years.

angeragain - cancer attacked his backbone.
d awaits his next .surgery for which he has to
ds. The biggest cost, which neither he or we

rselves is his transport (hes not able to move), the
1 be nea·rIy follly, funded. We're attempting to cover
cost of 2.500,.el.lr<!), that's our call 'for solioarity and

our comrade and a prolific anarchist writer. Time is
e and we hope to have the money gathered by next
t\e could be transported on the 16th of

. Contact us at fa_krakow@wp.pl

lfyou can s1:1pport Rafa3 please donate his treatment:

PKQ BP PL57 10202906 0000 1002 0138 1219
81(?;/Swift code: BF-%0PLPW,
Jakub Rudnicki
ul. Komorowskiego 8/5
30 - 106 KraköwPleasie write: "Help for Rafal"

. - . . .- . ~ -...

Supporte action forTamarakarasteleva intovosibirsk
' . . . - . - .

the station was massively de.corated with stickers dealing w.f:...
the topic. The aclion took place at rush hour and even thougfi
the banner Was removed quite fast, many people were able to
see it.

http://avtonom.org/index.php?nid=2730

short news:

On .the first day of the process on the 17th of September an
application was entered asking for an independent linguistic
expertise concerning the slogan. The representative ofthe pros
ecution detlared, that foreign gr'ants for human rights activists
"c::ould carry destructiveness into the social-economic Hfe of the
city". · · ·

On the 30th of Sep't,ember the city's prosecutor t,ad to ask for
suspension of the trial without examination because the action
had not been signed by theapppropriate person, the prosecutor
oftheKrasnodarregion. Now it remains tobe seen if he will sign
a new version of the application for declaring the organisation
extremist for using an adaptioh ofMaxim Gorki's words: "You do
notget rights, you take them!"

ous Action" and of
balloons insiäe the
gan for which they

2ad. Beforehand

An action 0f 'soJiäarity with tt;,e human rights activist Tamara
Karasteleva from Novorossijsk took place in Novosibirsk,
Russia. e 16th of September. On the 4th ofApril she had
att 1gainst a law regarding curfew with the slogan
• mething you get, it's something you take".

the courtjudged theslogan to be "extremist"
office ofthe prosecutor put in an application to
orossijsk cpmmittee for human rights" an

ization. Its leader is Karasteleva. The first ses
will take place on the 17th ofSeple.mber.

er theorganization is declared extremist, crim
g tobe opened against its activists. lt is obvi

found an excuse to deal with
and Vadim Karastelevla, who
,of tl;ie regional a_uthorities on

lt mism't has a wide range of
i gg}ng iton any kind ofactiv-
i
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lt i_s pf little doubt, that the jotal failure in
the attempts to oppose the Seeonä
Chechen War was the bitterest defeatof
the Russian anarchist movement during
the past decade. A feeling oftotal power
lessness in front ofthe brutal r.ealities of
the Chechenyan meat-grinderwas press
ing so heavily on the Imagination of anti
authoritarians during the_ first· half of the
decade, that the movement only recov
.ered a bit when the intensity of the war
calmed down gradually.

One may say that the Second Chechen
war started on the 26th of August 1999,
hen air forces of the Russian Federation

bombed Grozny. and other par:ts of
lchkeria, and finished on the 31st of octo
ber 2007, when pro-separatist websites
published an announcement of Dokku
Umarov, that the lchkerian Republic had
been dissolved and · replaced with the
Caucasus Emirate. Ofcourse, the war still
goes on and various armed attacks take
place almest on a weekly basis, but Hie
goal of the rebels is not anymore na_tional
independence of lchkeria, but the forma
tion of a theocratic state !hat would unite
the whole North Caucasus. Checher'i
nationalist resistance was marginalized,
and, in practice, is not a signifieant foree
anymore. Thiswar may be seen as a con°
tinuation of the general «North-Caucasian
Warn, which began with attack of islamist
fighters to Dagestan on the 7th ofAugust
1999, although even l:>efore !hat there
ere significant islamist attacks, such as

• he attacks of emir Khattab against the
136th motorored batallion in Buynaksk on
the 22nd of December 1997. The
lslamists w.ere never about to be content
with the Khasyavyurtagreements of 1996.
lslamism is a fundamentally anti-n_atipnal-

ist ideology, thus the forma -
al statemay notbea goal

Thus, !he co ber 2007 mea s
the end of on the
one, so now t a
somesumm inar
or mo~e exac y acl ot it, in the struggle
against imper1alists war in Northern
Caucasus during the last 8 years.

A libertarian take on Islamism

lf for liberal opponents ofthewarthe vic
tory of lslamists over nationalists inside
the Chechen resistance was a reason to
mourn, anarcliisls rather look at this
infighting as neutral observers.Anarchists
were never up to picking up a «lesser
evil» between nationalists and Islamists,
or between separatism and federalism, or
between Bolshevism, fascism and capital
ism q_r any other authoritari.an ideology
whatsoever. Anarchist communism is
never waiting for «necessary conditions»,
and even though its realization for sure is
not possible over one night, it is also no
way to get closer to it by any kind of a
state system. This of cöurse does not
mean that anarchists are for StatusQuo
there is always an alternative, dee;,en
tralized, non-hierarchical scenario of the
developmentofsocial conflicts.

Obviously, Islamist concepts on terms of
sexual freedom and position of warnen
seem very backward, but oneshould also
point out that in com'paraison 1b' 0Uier
authoritarian movements, Islamismalso
has its good sides. Islamism refuses any
ideas of superiörity of one «nation» or
«race» over others, and is also proposing
some limits dn neoli6eral capilalism, such

s other
a subcat-l

yy in its
range of

from the
i Arsbis to
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exchang'"e lfiey receiv
suös_idiesana ~n·amounJ,of'powe
«their» republic, ofwhich leaders
subjects of the Russian Federation
only dream.

Today Chechnya is an extremely authori
tariaA republic, and itis impossible to esti
mate the level of real support for Kadyrov.
The:fäct !hat a number of influential field
commandersare still hiding in the repub
lic (or surrounding areas) shows that
resistance has not completely lost its sup
port. But there is no doubt that lh&'polilics
of Kadyrov, regardless of the many con
tfoversies, is supported by a sub.stantial
part of the population. First of all this 1
due to the betterment of living condition. ,
and also to.a way better security situation
than 'during either periods of the inde„
pendenee (1991-1994 and 1996-1999).
But the:sQppoct for Kaäyr0v the younger ls.
also due to fact that.he managed to prove

· thal he 1s not a simple marionet, but in a
cerfäin sense he is proceedihg with h1s
orig'incJJ nali0nalist project. Currently
Chechrwa is one of lhe most ethnlcally
homogenous territories in Europe, and
power (both civil and military) is complete
ly in lhe hands of former national sepa
ratists: Everyone understands that when
the foHowing cycle of weakening of the
cenlral state in Russia starts (which will
undoubtly happen sooner or later- in 50,
100 or 200 years), there is no force which
maymaintaih .Chechnya under the author
ity ofMoscow.

Obviously for anarchists, all ,this intrigue ; •
se~ondary- hostage ~king .and de-fac o
cornpetition between federal troops and
resistance on whfch of lhem manages lo
kill more of the hostages is just adetail of
the general bloody tragedy. 100victims of
the hostage taking in Dubrovka and 300 in
Beslan are just a small part of the'general
picture of tens of th'ousands of murderea
and maimed. War is ,always an 1.1nprincip•
ial and bloody business, and if sometimes
one manages to setrules for thegame, i
is onlywhen following the rules is benefi
cial forall of the parts 0.t,the confl1ct. B.ut in
the case ofthe second Chechen warnei
ther of the sides made such atte'mpls,
thus everyone bears responsibility fo

·wh'at napp·en·ea.

the. enct it isalso secondarywha'
ed in Buynaksk, Volgodonsk,
and Ryazan between 31sto

and 22nd of September 1999.
uch is unclear with this histoy

-
was in a position to
and Basayev wasalso

, which could be shown
Qk . e>.w · 0e wQr : «lf you arenot going to.
negotiate with me, you will nave to lall<
Witl'l·fiim».

For Kadyrov the elder, it wasway more
easy to persuade fiei0 commanders to
surren'tler than it was for the federal
troops, as hewashimselfa living example
ofthe opportunities switching sides would
offer to turncoats. Alu Alkhanov, Chechen
pfesiaent to f611ow Kadyröv the .elder, .was
the last representative of th.e 'original an\1-
Dudayev opposition of 1994 with any sig
nrficiant ppsitiori ir:i Chechnya. Sin·ee•
Kadyrov the younger sidetracked
Alkhan0v, ·all lea'ding ,PMiticins in th_e
republic have been promptly put in the.
t,ahcls ·of former resisJanc-e ~ghlers. So
Kadyrov theyounger could move on with
his goal to gain total hegemony in the
republic, and move on to· eliijJimate the
influerTce 0f aß fe:deral forces l,msiäe the
.Republic. Tue insolent and unpumished
execution of the former cömmander• of'the
,«Mountain•eer» de.tachment, Mo.vdavi
Baysarov, in the center of Moscow in
2006, and the expulsion of Sulim
'r-amadae,v from his.post as comman'derr"b,f
the special battallion qf the Ministry öf
0efence <<-)if.0stok» (Eas't). in April 0f2008
show, that Kadyrov is in a p0siti0n to
reach forthisgoal (aftertheoriginal of this
article was published, Yamadayev was
assassinated in Dubai - RQJ.i,ce 0f

has issued an· internati.on_al
rrant on number of Kadyrov's
involved in the assassination,

- öe,wor
's allies
vi61ent

by
sid
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ystemsmay exist,when surreund-]

illht:Js
nati9_n .
9,eJ"'f9rrnal in
power.s vastl
averäge 'pofit1
qf WhoJ11.are
inJgirnalional
nl:) doubt tha
the €hekist' (i.e.
ABB)' i::ligU-e', wliic
onsolidated t0 il
Russia,also wo

give all P.OVfers-ihs _
nationalists,, 'out now
worry anymore abou
for «maintaining the i
lry>> and 1ts cor:,seq
public. And in a cert .
also won they have no chance to
realise th~Jr· 1:1oiiti.c_al ~mQitions dµring •tt,te
following decades; but they gained a pr,ae
lical ri'lonbpdly cif guerflla stiuggle if71
Russia. Amongst the number of warring
fractions. ,only oqe· has un·do_ub.tably, iost
- ihat is the natibnalist resistance. Änd
what comes fö, th"os'e Wt:io di:ä not Wage
wär, they ar.e t:ornple,(e'ly oh lhe 1.oo_~ing
side hundreds of thousands of physi
cally and mentally, crlpplecif people will
pass the traumä' sfw.ar or,i to the s"E:rcönd
and third gen·eratiqn:.

ssons from the Chechen ~evolution

VVhat h'app·ene.d in Chechnya 19
ls yet another exampleofthemo
of ,national liberation j
Dudaye.v regime was· not' a
lence, robbery and et
against the Terek Cossac
those territories at leas_t
century, which perhaps w
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We »-ere r:1ever willing to eooperate with
liberal parties, no matter if, they attempted
to participate or boycotted, elections, but
we are ready to cooperate with thos
Non-Governmental Organisations whi ;,
are not mere a front-organisation of some
political party, even if the participatorsof
these 0rgani$atlons theinselves are most
ly 111:lerals. 81:Jt unfortunately, the pe·ople
from theAnti-War Committee of Moscow,
as many o.ther political figures in Russia,
did n6t value the political independency of
theirown orgai:iisä'tipns.

Deserter day festival

Alreqdy t:J:aek in 20.01 the Moscoy,, gn;,up
ofAulqnomqusAction, pieked up the s.trug
gle against conscription as a tactical
method of the; ar.,itl-war cao,paig,n.
Obviously, we do not support a profes
sional army,but rather a «Blackguard», a
1-tolunteet · anti-bourge9ls mllitla\ bu[ in
topic ofconscription itis most easy t0 nnd
i8 {CQ!11molil '9J0'und 'between lnter.osts o~
orking class in Russia and Chechnya.
The name of the festival, which has been
organised annually since 2005 (and ou

lihis is why ·the, Mosco,w gtouJ:> of
Autonomous Action tookthe decision to
look for othermeans of resistance.Atfirst,
we gathered humanitarian aid and spread
stickers with address ofwebsite of Kazan
anar.ehists, which had hints and legal aid
for, those willing to avoid military ser:vle.e.
Then, since 2005, we have beenorganis
ing the «Deserter Day»-festival.

The ,last revitalization of the anti-wär
movement took place in autumn 2002,
""'.iile1:1 speGial, forces attacked hostage-tak
ers ir:i Dubrovka with gas which killecl
more tlian 100 hostages. Back then
.Autonomoi.Js Action again joineö t ' ~
Moseow ~.nti-War Committee, dominated
by pro-Western liberals. But this resur
gence was to be short-lived, and the last
strike against «anti-war unity» was when
Moscow Anti-War Committee gave a plat
form to such .candidates of lhe 2004 pJes
idenlial election~ ·as lrina Khakamada.
Anti-war sentiments in Russian society
were always widely spread beyond the lib
eral ln!elligentsia, whlch symphatises with
politics of USA arid neoliberalism, but the
liberal participators of the committee
nev.er figured this out, and eventually
Autonom0us Actlon left the committee
again, this time for good.
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• !0 get t streets. The first
to demonstrate in Mosc0w were~~ '•

Anarchi vecember of 1999, (ifppar-.
entlyal fore ttialthere wer.e s0m,e,
s_erfy p, .. , 0.lh'.e:r cities}. S.oon olher
groups appeared as well (liberals and
Tmtskists), and the question of cooperä
tion ö'ecame a topic. In this respect, the
fTIO"'.ßinenls in Mqsc,0wand St. Retersburg
develqp:ed to different äire,ctions.

In St. Petersburg, all anti-war groups
(anarchists, liberals and TrotJ:;kists)
agreed ab'0ut a common anti-war:,p.ick,e.t,,
towhich everyone was to participate with
their own poli'tical syn:ibols. In Moscow lib
erals diä not wanted J:>resence of pölitleal
symbols in tlie pickets,, but· due to· nature
oftheslogans (insteadof«No war but the
dass war», there was «For negatiations
between Putin and Maskhadov»), their
weekly, pifä.ed had a liberal navor.

The question ofbringing politicalsymbols
is 111ar;iy-sicled, anä, as a matter of fact,
during rec·ent 'years in plenty of cases
aoar.cnists have seen their role in social
r:n,g:ve,m.erits in Moscow as a role of
defendersof autonomy of protest against
the intrusion of political parties. In such a
situat101i\, it makes sense to demand that
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Defeat ot the campaign against the o
secondChechenwar
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Bul allhough the firsl action d<!Y in2004,
which was declaredto be «Deserter day»
the rotlowing ,ye'ar„ was organised on the

emorial day of the 6 anniversar
the deportation of Checl
1n·gushetian·s, g,raöi:JallS,'. (J;i
tl')etne moved to the _ b,.ackrp,µ -• .. ·,
festival in Kirov in 200.8wa '·
anll-~ilitary event. Tfh_e iri
conflict has been fatling f
the less n'ews of newatfä ·
pr.oölem is in minös 1:if'
so,eiety in gen.e1:pl. Ami P.
ct'efuat',0( the aAar,cfiist a
opened newdirections fo
Klorth,GauG · ·
anymore, a
f.ndr. .
aig
c.
C.
p5
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Llct'uresw

, of thevictor

a
auton_0mous
~t.1s.sia,, whe
hav,e, been lt ltlit

mass of liberals and '<<leftist~» ·« e ,1sm»
of~noselis oflen fo öe suspecteä)l

Deserter daywas a .suc,<::es~. Thei.or.igjr;ial
goal was not tb found 'a tr,ad,tion but 'tHis
year alreädy !hf:l 5IH fes~iyaJ 'W~.S, örgar-i,
·sed, in Nizhni-Novgorod(the first time tt:\'e
slival was organised outside Moscow

was in Kirov in 2008). Deserter day also
became a model of otl:ier large anarch1st
convergences, which soon followed
(Blaek P,etr,ograd fin,( omanisEfd in ~OOil-,
Libertariar;i forum of 2006, Gender
Festival of 2008). Eventually, these kind
of convergehces.replaced cfofetences,of
formal anarchist organisations as the
main form o.f i,nter-clty, meefings ,of the
movement. Thiswasafundamental trans
formation in theanarchist movement of
Rµssia. Obvoüsly{ h'äving visi_te{I- G>:,es\:!'rte.r
day-fe!?lival pe_ople are waymore upswing
than after Y,et a@oth·er weekly anti::.war
picl<et, th'us atlea'St:in this.respecttl:ie n'ew
tactic was a·succes_i,~

-
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'e never a

nce o the Chechen t
actuality of the question al
ough to define priorities. An 1 ,
d, in termsof results one maynot con

• er either the St. Petersburg or the
Moscowapproach as successfu,I, _but at
least in Moscow we could establish cer.
tain ways of action, which eventually
helped local anarchist movements to
reacha new level in terms oforganisation
and ae::tion.

Besides approaches of Autönomous
Action of Moscow and the St. Petersburg
League of Anarchists, there was also a
third anti-war approach. Anarcho
·syndicalist KRAS-AIT made anti-war
stickers and joined a nurnber of anti-war
ac.tions, bul they never counted on anti
war actions as such. They preferred
find confficts in workingplaces and no,
only, which woufd open roads for a social
movementwhich could challenge capital
ism, and thus also such consequences of
capitalism as imperialist wars. This makes
a certain sense - it is clear thal anti-war
actions, in such a form as lhey took place,
were möre symbolic deeds for cleaning
one'sconscience than real means to stop
the war. Buton the other hand, there is no
doubt that in the beginning of the milleni
um, the Chechen war was the most topi
cal problem in the soe::iety, and
Autonomous Action of Moscow decided
that itwould be a crime to be sileht, even
thought lhere were fittle chances to inffu
ence what was going ori. By means of
organising protest, we could at leastbreak
the sltuation of total silence in soeiety,
and to find those few people, whö were
ready, to act against all odds. lt is easy i
be an anarchist during revolutiona;
times, but thqse heroic deeds of the anar
chist_s in the past which we now envy, are
easy when you have a feeling that the
society which surrounds you is supporling
and approving them. Mostgenuine revolu
tionaries are those, who do not lose their
spirits even in a conditiön of a total isola
tion. We almost lostour spirit, but eventu
ally we.passed the trial.

S2W

This article was originallypublished in
Avtonom #30 ih Autumn of 2008. lt was
translated forAbolishing the Borders from

1Below #35 In Aulumn of.2009, and a
numberofmistakes were corrected and

· some information updated.

now such a «third force» (apparently
accordingto North-Caucasian norms, it is
notworthofa man to plea somethingfrom
authorities without an assault rifle).
Another such movement is !hat of inhabi
tants of Makachkala (capital ofDag,estan),
who after the collapse of the city's infra
strudture due lö corruplion of local author
ities built barricades in winter 2007-2008,
apparently independent of anypoliticians.
Bill unfortunately, 'älthöugh one' has
already seen such initiatives in Northern
Caucasus for some years, the anarchist
movement inRussia is n,gt strong enough
to form anykind of alliance with them. A
third example is the movement of the
<<mothefs of Beslan», organised by rela
tives of vlctims -qJ the 2005hostage crisis
and resulting massacre, but due lo the
general · pqlitical situation which makes
punishing people who ordered to startthe
at1ack ans to shoot a school full of
hostages with bazookas and. 1anks, this
movementhasgraduallydegeneraled·to.a
semi-racist anti-Ingushetian movement
not harmful to the authorities.

And due · to the lack of such a «third
force», theposition ofsupporting theresis
tanceis, ofcourse, very attractive to radi
cals, as oe·arded lads with assault rifles
obviously look cooler than elderly ladies
wit)J plac;.at.es of their dfsappeared sons.
Eventually,_ some elements of the PLA
found a common language with the anti-·
Arab and anti-Russian racist Boris
?Stomakhin, who' is currently doing a 5 year
,stint for his ideas, sen_tencecl among oth-
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· buildings which
'Snd people were

tionstothis, but
ÖUt'tGin§s \Y.em

destroyed.

i fjy... because the city is'repi-
tt Ise: doesthismean giving it back

In recent m:<,!nJl;t
,and tenant-r'elat
organizati(:>ns ha
t!e different-. AWllllil
protesting and coordin
ment is still smaller than
relätively 0ig arid m'.lticeaöl .
m'ade· the tenarits ;orgartize an
they face?

/A little background 0n the situation will help people under
stand better. · -

tf>USING -A PR0FIT'ABLE COMM©01TY

The housing .situation has many local specifics; things can
look quite differentrari!fünC:l P0lancl due t0 both hlsfüi'.ie"äl r:e-a~
sons and the current::--soiio-eeon0mie prefile of tlie l0J~ati0n. 1
will say a few thiilgs ab.out Hie gen'eral sit0ati0n ana itl;iern
more about'the liiical -sltt:iation b.ut with tlte.nofe tnat s0rrie,'ie,f
the problems ofWarsawexist in different pr/Dportioms el.se
where.

The biggest problem ingeneralis that housing is aprofitable
eommodity and p_e_oJ:)lewarit tomakEf mQAey 0:ff'it. Qurlng the
PRL period, therewas both privateownershipand public, but
th,ere were very few private landlords. (They did exist though.
More about that later) In general, there was a h04_sir:1g-sh0rt-c
age and long waits for peopl.e to get pubJic hpusing. The·
extentof the shortage depended on the area, howmany peo
plewanted to live there, how muchmoney was allocated to
build there, and other historical factors... like 'ttie•,?Ql~unt of
.struction seen inwwll. .. .

The· PRL was not a classless society and, although some
workers obtained decent housing, manyalso received
sta.ndard, .slum-grade: flats or houses· anä't ·
.many years, were no't modernized o
around neighborhoods likeWarsaw's
places throughout Poland, you can ·
over the wallsof the houses. You fi
toilets in tl)e ijats. _anp no li>aJhroQ
Wo·oaen elements of. tne houses cav
pläces were not modernized or reno
PRL peridd and they just began to f
able to live in some of these places
have-·fixed ,lt ,up ,thems.elve$. lr.l away,
liveable in the· same:way as' 'Sg!,latte
except they pay to live there.

After the PRL fell, tne
and the profiteering th
places sold offmany pl
became private owners
opportunities tobuy thei ll,'

;
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The Tenants Defence Committee has 0pen e0nsultation~
twiceaweekand there are alwayspeople coming to ask for• ::<
help, adviceor to offer their help to the movement. In gener.-al, we try to help people avoid eviction, get moi"e ·deeent

,housing, get housing, not be mobbed or ripped off by
landlords, fight corruption in the city, etc. ete.

Everything is volunteer and depends on building
a cUJlture that people intervene when their

neighbours are being fucked in some way.
And there have been many individual

success stories. Of course deeper sys
tematic change is needed, but this_is

a good start. A lot of people are·
connecting, getting involved and

overcoming the alienatlon and pr
sivity eommon in society. '.,!_

All of these cases are people who came tq
the Committee for help or who joined:

- A. is a mother of two young school-age boys who
Hv.es with h.er boyfriend and children in a 12 meter flat.

She dreams about getting a bigger flat because all four
people hardly fit iri one room and the kids tend to get on each
others nerves and fight inste_ad of study. She is afraid that
this will negatively affect the family situation and the ehl,l
dren't development. She has tried for years to get a !arger
flat, but there are thousan_ds of people ahead of her on the
list. She cannotafford to rent a place, although she is way

.ing the option of getting a second job and what would be
~qq;·e: never seeing the kids, or living in the- small flat. She
is alsoafraid that, despite the fact it's not her fault, the socfal
services may decide that her housing is not suitable for her
family and take away her kids. (We can read about such
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· wspapers from time to time.).
t owned by her workplace, a city entity. When
to gentrify the bullding, the w0rkp[aee, ign0r

. ople into alternativ.e hous1n·g of a .muchl
lewere but under pressure since they
threatened. s. was offer-ed a7 meter

aw in exehange for her 70 meter
o, they cut 0ff her heat, lil0t water.

ally they tried to evict her. TP?
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- E lives in a house that is falling apart. Literally. Water leaks
when it rains, tliere is• fungu's' all over, no lieat; etc, The d):Yi
wants to move his family to another, much worse flat, but
d0n'twant't0 guarantee-their return after repairs aremade.

- F. lives in a reprivatized h0use. Ndlfotly kn0ws h0
owner became .me owner since there.ar.e old people
house who remember the owners before. thewar. Tlile"

.a•cooperatl.>/Je in giving tliem, or any pe6ple in tlteir
~n. information. Wh·en tliey askea wfi'o the
weretolä it is "personal data" tHat'cannot öe
they found out anyway and asked how this
the owner, they were tblä' that this is 1he b .
parties ·1nvolved (the city and the owner) a
are "not parties to 'the case". Altiiougn
matter are legally publfö, the·c· "'
access to documents. After lot
on the owner, the number of t
claims it cannot find a copy•of th
it has come toour attention that the c

acquiring other properties under r
stan.ces. The tenants are curreritJy ifi€1
wt;io eut c:iff'tlileir gas ancl water;.

- G. wa__s alWays to
whichwas feprlva
ing the PRL era.
rece"w lodg
S0, t sh
had itfe' ~
ARte very int out

·e
sfu
pe'·
,vate. . ·
otwh'om a
bad: Qqnditi .
flat.

- Q. ba.s tw0 chilcken but, wlilen thil:lgs
par:tner because of abuse, she retur
one roomwith4 other people. There w
leMe. Slie left her parther b"ecause of
her familyhome - a familar cycle. She
at/fijY from tliis violence and was abl
adlive in r,eote'd acc::'0modati0ns, eve
icult for her. Whensomebody in h.er
unable toafford her own flat, shewa
apartment, moveout the other peopl
take over the1]at. E;3ut·t'1e cJty s,aip she
also admitted that _she lived !:>Utside th
the city claimed she could afford her
city determines you have no legal right to a
in, 'tney impos·e. fines. ~lll living there then
ple, tne fämily·cquld not affordthe fines and an eviction order
was given.
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The police was trying to develop maxi
mal repression and menaced to ride the
mob down, often because of basecaps,
sunglasses andhoods (the problem was
the combination sunglasses + cap, also,
according to a police_man: when the1sun
isn't shining, there is no reason).
"Masking prevents identification,

it's illegal and we can have a reason to a
ride the mob down or cha.rge a penalty of
10 000 crowns" saiö a policewoman from
the anti-conflict team. After 2:30PM, the
march started. In the front, there was a
banner that read "NO to another neonazi
viclims", at the sides "Against fascism by
all means" and "Students against
racism". Other banners had signs "The
classes are dividing us, not races"
"Against pogroms" etc. Activists directed

. M?u, the place for public speech
he crowd was shouting "Svitavy
st nazis', Black and white uniteä"

. ce", "Our streets.
our. cil ximately after

oma tried to
nded them

The march reached the square, wher
the spe.ech was re·aa..,Some o,f the ~/ _
tims of neonazi violence were pres,
The speaker criticized police tactics o
violent nazi activities, the growing j

police competence and the persecution
of anarchists. At the end of the speech,
the anarchists ellaborated on the. prob
lern capitalism - an economical system
managed by a small group of people, a
system of frustration and fear, leading
some people to totalitarian ideologies
for example nazism. After the speech,
the march headed back to the stat~
("protected" by the police). During rn~·
way back,the group of roma finally joined
the march. The police finally understood
that the roma weren't going to attack us,
but wanted to express solidarity. At that
moment, there were 80 people on the
march. The demonstration ended around
4PM at the station.
Thanks to all those who supported the
action and who weren't afraid to express
resistance against neonazism and totali
tarian ideologies.
As a consequence of ESAF's blockade
of this date, neonazis had to postpone
their protest for the liberation of theJen
tenced fellow-tribesman to 22n of
August. Thanks to the bad weather, they
didn't gather in the expected numbers
and gave up on marching through the
city. But their action wasn't l~ft withi
response again. In the city, they w:"i-•(
awaited by aorund 30 militant roma, tha
are starting to organize aside from state
and official roma institutions and are
slowly finding theirway to the antifasciist
and anarchist movement.

HISTORY CAN'T REPEAT!
AGAINST FASCISM AND ALL ITS
ROOTSI
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So far, the, antifascisl, rri0
P0land :gathered, arouncl ,
its activity was mostly
,work;·of NG:O:s) stri.etlY. ·
frontations. In some c
tant antifa ·groups
morewithfootball ho
any libertariangr
polluted with ho
tic attitudes. We ..,
this situation.

-

Abolis.ningB, .•
the rday of a
,where extreme
·tlJe countr,y ,;u:ga
Since on that äa
one or another way ,
what, was· the. r:eason to c·rea
new antifasci_st group focusing
this action· exactfy · now? How
th'e "Agreement 11.11" ,going
contribute to the mo.vement?

['1reement H.11." is designed b.
people interested in promoting active
antifascist attitudes. ltwas createe in
Warsaw on summer 2009.Our lbng
term target, and this is pretty new in
Poland, is ·lo buil,d mass antifascist
movement air:ning, t0war.ds different
social groups and to promote antifas
Gismwithin the society.

The genesis rot the group goes back
to the l,ast yea_rs International
Antifascist, Conference "Siempre

·Antifascista" in Berlin (Germany) andto be more precise, to the
discussion 0ne day after th'at, took place am0ng a<::tivists1röm
Poland which participated in the conference. We were ponder
ing some alarming issues, one 0f theni b"eing, that trae aritifas
cist m<:>vem:ent ih P0lan,d, a·s it is now, does not really attrac
women. This observation was the .a......,=....„an.Im
starting pointof the later dis<::ussibn
,a>'u(how in fact the antifascist atti
es and actions in Pöland l00k llke
and whywomen don't see place for
themselves within it. We have started
to debate 0v.er the · aspects which
restrict us.
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1" actions in Warsaw are givin
nternational Days of Antifasc;~
n "Siempre Antifascista". mn 4„

at activists from other regions may,
come to support you. hat should people coming for the
action from abroad know ?

On the one sidethis day means always great mobilization of
, · the antifascist blockade, police

art of the people and even take
11, it was our tactical failure ftom
. Of course, the local anti-repres-
mportant to know is the fact, that
ups are more active as weil, but
ience shows that they are being

ctively neutralized by our movement.

Anyway, before noon an the day there will be an informatiof
meeting for visitors about the situation in the city. We will work

· · re in the street actions so that com
l lost. We gu_arantee accommo

lodgings or on the local squat ·
ould confirm earlier - by e-mail
ple we should expect).
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+Infoshop Kaleidoskop
office@kukuma.info

,. *Infoshop Treibsc!-Dd
·Rudolfstrasse 17

404.0 Linz
tre_ibsand@_s·ervus.at

BELARUS
* zinefest@riseup.net

Minsk
* belarus@avtonom.org

BELGIUM
*Anarchistische Infotheek
Ann0nciadenstraat 16

9000 Gent
BRASIL

*marceloyokoi@riseup.net
BRITISH ISLES
* A:ctive Distro

www.activedistiibution.org
* AK Press

www:akuk.com
BULGARIA

i$""itancee@rissev.net
CROATD\:

*SUnc.a:nfema@yah00.eom
· "sto citas?°'' Zagreb

Pr:eraci0Yiceva 32
www.stoeifäs.6rg,

CANA:DA
*-r.hubarbapplepie@

hotmail:pom
DENMARK

*Infola.'de69, Clujs):ianiß.,
Iföperihagen
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KAZAKHSTAN
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: 4420,'il,
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p,of Wnerske'Hrndiste),

u'hll.s@email.cr, ·
-anarchist mag · ·
i;_äfia: ii, lf 1 2i, tel
il: a-kontra@csaf.

n a.net
* U:Bloody Mary" - riot-gr:rlYanarchist zine
Bl.~q§5,m!!1)'.@bust.eorg,.eio eAs,;p.o. box '
223, 111 21 Praha 1
* e_zech,o.slo~nk Anarcfilst"Federation
(CSAF)
www.csaf.cz, csaJ@csa.f.cz.- from there
mail forwarded to·1ocaJ group or someone
Postal contact: CSAF, P.O.Box 223,
111 21 Prahaj ' ' ·

* Infocafe Krtkovä KolollJlfoPrague
http://kk.czechcore.cz,kk@czechcore.cz,
Sochalska 6,Praha7, 170 00,
+:';1-20 ;60¼2:J-'7'218
~ Squat Mil,ada ·in Prague -
http:/tmilada,s:cz, milada@s.cz,
Na Kindlovce l', Praha 8 ·
* •FSA·MAP·- Federation of anarchist.groups,
infc@an'!1"91Üs_mus,o.rg,·,www.anarchismüs.org,
iril5!i:n.ational secreta.ry: f§'.a- '
inte.~~.c@aniµ-eh:!S"mus.prg

- Northem Czechia,
-fas,s.ev.er@anru-ch.j_smus;org-
. -Zlinsko, fäs-zlinsko@an.archismus.org
· Prague, .fas-pr~archismus.org
· Brno, fas-bmo:@ari~chismu-s.otg·
- Jihlava, fas-jihlava@anarchismus·:org
· Pardubice, ·
fas-pardubicko@anar:chismus.org* Info Cafe "Krtkova kolona"- (anarchist

info-caf), Socharskä 6, 17000, Praha 7 •
Bubencc, kk@czechcore.cz,kk.czechcore.cz,
Tel.: 605 983 19 l
* Hu~eb~'klub "Za,vr.o.ty" --älterna.tive-non
profit,club with a.narchist;activities, tea,room„
Vtelno 32,, 434 01 Most l ,
intema~onal@zavraty:com,~-~vracy.<;om,
tel. +420 723 555 287 ·· · · ·
k Squat "Milada"- Prague onlysquat, Na
kindlovc'e (small;house.,::riext'tci"ilie ~fudent
res_iden't:ial'hajls), Pnij-ia,' · · · ·
squa'.t_milada@centfum..cz

ESTONLA
*'Be UnderGround -•pu.iJ.l[zine·
antip_orv4i@j;seup.neP; ' - -- •
\VWV':·J'.OYSP/"Se'.,c:"omtb.iJ,g_,zjn,,!l.* Foot!.No.t Bombii,- 1;aliinn -
videomees@hot.ee
*www.punaniuet,or-g/ - anardilst,weö-site
t< w.wwihot,ee;lanarhiiim - Future'Anarchlst"
Party ofi'Estonia
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CROATIA
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.com
k-iarenogsistema.fk

1r,.'11abtilaRasa ->infos·hop, Jq_sipa Kozarca 88,
post:: p.p. 18,40315 M,Sredisce
PULA:
+ "Monte Paradiso" -squat/social centre in
~ -~Montep~äfüso, e>e V:ojan;a lüRojc;
G4je4,5;52100 Pala;
bt!:JJ..J,tsrt_uat;:n,!:.,t/monteparadiso;
i.pf~orllepru:adiso.hr
RMElKAi*Rije6ka anarhistick.a inicijativa .
räi.2,..QQ~et,hr;,wwy; .ra.i.anarhija,.org* Skati::ili - ibf:o§!}pj:>,pelt'a,5 (Iv.ex b'uilcting;
ls~ flop_;, ), 5'100 Rij~lm, ' .
infoshopskatula@et.hr

' } . ' . -r ~~i:lja, - ,11.narcliöfilndicalist

"""«cija@gmail.com
*'Inicijativa·qufer - anarchoqueer group,
inipijatfva.. ~ahoo.colJl

eh.ist Front - local
ecityofZadar;1oo.com;
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r ts : ir ~gmail."com .
fzhevs.lt: e~davmestoborrib@gmail.com
Kazan: fnb-lcazan@yandex.ru
http:7,/www.fnb-kazan.narod:ruJ
Kirov': punkauskirov@mail.ru
Krasnodar: fnb_krsndr@mail.ru
Krasnoyarsk: fnb-krk@mail.ru
Moskva: http://edavmestobomb.narod.ru/
fub,msk@rise_µp.net . J

Nizl:iniy Novgorod: fnbnnov@ gmail .com
Novosiöirsk: x31 fü@mail.ru
Penn: fnbpenn@mhll .ru
Rostov-na-Donu: subbacultcha@ mail.ru
S_amara: tipunanija @rambler.nt
St.Peter.sb_urg: ep_ic;en_rer-infoshop@ nm.ru
'fyµmen: fnb_tyumen@autistici.org
ua: mnb@inufa.org f"

. Vladivostok: fnb-vladivostok@mail.ru
'v'olzhkiy:: fnbvlz@mail.ru
Voronezh: fnb-vm@yandex.ru
*·For the Abolition of Vivisectionl -
Initiativegroup (SHAC Russia),
http://zhestokosti.net/,
http://stopanimaltests.livejoumnl.com,
.slcazhi@z ilesto_kosti.n.et
·*Free Trade Unions Confederation or'
Tomsk ·
http://kulac.narod.ru
* Free Univ:ersity
(anarcfüstlectures in St Petersburg)
voluni@!ist.ru ·
* Ho:use-museum of Pyqtr Alekseyevich
•fü'op_ot:lgn
tel: +7(495)993-92-04 (Jan LvovichPrusskiy)
m448@mail.museum.ru
* Indyvideo,
http://indyvideo.ru/,
indyvidec@riseup.net
+Krasnoyarskgroup of anarchi_sts
a:mtrh-krk@mail.ru ·
grua.livejoumal.com
*'MPST' (Inter-Professionnl Union of
Workers)
Pnone: +7-963-923-39-69
e-mail: mmagid@mail.ru, wwp61@mail.ru,
buhrl@yandex.n,i,
aneretiK-@gmail.com
http://mpst.anho.org* Network of Working Place Resistance.
http://antijob.anho.org/
* Punk Revival -- St.Pcters_burg,
http://pv.mahost.org/, ·
aocatl;@gmail.com
* Punli-Revival Moscow
b:t\J)_://pv.anho.org/forum/index.php
oipunkpv@googlemail.com
1tRainbow KeeP,ers .
Moscow: Hranitelisvetlana@ grrw. il.com
Samara: duplos@yandex.ru* Ri\SH St. P.etersburg
nttj):/2/r ,f .ascist skinhcads
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'lf \.tw.1.
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http:j-/,s,quat.anlfq.org/
!/. Awetisite on'Ncstor.Mlikhil o
IV,~v.riiäklino.r;u
* A zihe arcliive
http,</iv,,,\(\v,diy,.-zinc.comh
Notahle..blaqs:·* http:Iianar~sm„r:µ.l1vcjbl.µ!lal1c
'lihttp:'/•f.anarchiä:i:u.ljv,ejO:Ufii!ili'com* http,Lkanatrtrn:.livejpumal.com,-
•aoti0fascfsm>etc. ·
http://avier38.livejo
St.Petersburg+ http://copylefter.livejc t,copyef, <
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* http,:ti/üiele_.liv,ejo_y
anarchism'Jru,Niz6ni.)!
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syndicalism (y MPSTm
\f http:'/,/sinfücal list9.liv~

"'dicalist blog,by·KRASnb;er' . ' .
* ttp:/ /street'smedj_a.livejo,ur,naj1.com -
'$g~ättirg, pri,;,on·cr support... , -·* http://tupikin.livejoumal.f_gm ·'V!.\ld
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syndicalism; histor;wof anarchist
movement... by !ffiAS member
Zines* Girls Are Strong - St. Petersburg
gas.:..~in@rriaibru
* lmhopang - MOSCOW;
imhopang.punk.ru
imhoponti@yandex.ru
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